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MOUNTAIN SLIDES
INTO TOWN, KILLS
MANY VILLAGERS
Spring Rains Loosen Earth and
French Cottages Are Under
Landslide.
Disaster's Canada Meagerly
Reported by Courier.
WHOLE. FAMILIES ARE 1.014T.
Iluekingham„ Mont., April 27.-
,k13,11,1a_today_and_itysk _yin away ion'
of earth awl rocks tieing to save
these, who base escaped death, *hen
the slide.; ruotintain wiped out half
41 the hamlet, Nadre Hanw de Balette.
'I he d. ad rumber about :O. Many are
kt.Jan to be buried In the houses,
v hh are covered with debris Of
Iii. killer!, thartre who were not tictints
of the 'slide. were drowned in th-
etivelk-e streams.
kinghant, Out.. April 27. -Half
of the :title French hamlet of Notre
Dame Salette, 16 miles from here.
OD the It's re river, lies buried under
• .1 tug mountain and at least thirty
of its small popu:ation are krostin to
ha%e
Nesse is Meagre.
The hamlet has no telegraph or
I. -phone iind 'neither is it on a rail.
re ad The meagre news of the dis-
t
a,ter Collie in hi. ntreavnger front
WI% ,.1claus and other rescuers who
arr.. hurried there. when the first
eels fie aid came at early Morning -
The riser Leyte winds al the foot
of the hantlet and the temaatain tem-
ete behind it. The spring rah -for
• (la's past have been melting the gtow
and ice on the mountain side.
At 5 tech,ck., Sunday morning. lust
as the little hamlet began to stir for
arlv -mass, part of the .mountain
started to aide toward the riser,
Path of Dratruction. .
It tore a path of death and destrar-
lion on its way and those who were
nor killed when their homes were en
golfed were :eft brired under a mass
of ro.k and earth
Camille l.a Pointe's boast. stood
Mat in- the path of the.altaintiche. He,
it Ill. -taristry -ef-eisviats•-are--kaown
to have perished
Slight other, 'shore names have not
been obtained are known to he mime
leg
Mrs. Des Jardine. Cottage also was
Ra.101 awa, and she, with her two
clif:dr.si and a hired man are known
to .1444, burled in the land slide. .
Rushed Into River.
The sliding mass oohed with a
roar and spread fanlike over part qf
the place and dumped itself In the
swollen stream at its foot.
('et off from the outside world,
messengers were despatched to Pole
!Sere, the nearest hamleet. Bucking-
ham was appealed to but the fIlltht
of the tuesseingers- across the spring
roads was slow.
Permute' to Flee.
Those first on the went' found Ele
Salette In a panic with the uninjured
ewe packing their belongings for
flight.
The messengers to- Buckingham or-
d'ie'd teenty-flve coffins to be sent to
De Salver and all the physician* of
the town were hurried across country.
with tit4444c1144. parties.
First District Will Support Taft
In State Convention----He Leads
Fairbanks By Two Hundred Votes.
Result of County Conventions
Saturday Shows Drift of Sen-
timent in State For Secretary
of War. •
Louisville, April 27. (Special.)-
Latest returns from nearly every
(sanity in the settee (show that Taft
will have at least 1.35e votes out of
goi7.5. to organiSe the convention
here. The Secend district is only one
the Fairbanks men secure. The
Fourth district is in doubt, the
chances fast:ring Fatiebanks. Taft
RAISULI SLAIN ?
Paris. April 27.-Ralaull. the Maroc
can bandit, was aseasainated, aceord-
e'er to a Tangier message. Confirm:1-
MM' leaves littkt doubt that the out-
law was slain It is reported be fell
a vit tint to hostile tribesmen, who
wailed an opportunity to kill.
4, 
LOLMR.
c. 1 'it 41 Ka
i $ rorright Mid TECO-
.1441 41414•1' tolttullit. "%Vernier Tue..
du. Higbee* te ti-stare regent*,
Sixth, where contests are instituted.
With only ten out of 118 counties
missing, Howard Taft hae a
lead of about etre uncontested dele-
gates over Charles Warren Fairbanks.
but :lei 'lumber of contested delegate*
P. so large that on the outeome et
the (mimesis eirtrely the reSult l.a the
lb publican 1ate eonvention will de-
I' lid. The Seventh district is the
only one in the htate without a con-
test. and in that district Taft was vic-
torious.
Int. rest .1a the mass convnntIons
wirelfreater than 'ers4 befure in'. he
Itepunlitair party, and the attendance
ot voters in all of the count!. si was so
large. that mans conventions had to
• adiourtled to the open air id order
that all of the voters might have a
ghance to partielpate.
The result of the mass* conventions
shows that .fies die-trees Taft also has
an advantage. The leIrst.district la
elose, Taft leading on , uninstructed
votes.
Fairbaliks hes carried the Second
dial riet.
The l'hird d.stricr is (-lose, with the
Taft fermi hav.ng a slight advantage:
The Fourth district was carried by
Fairbanks. •
The Six:h district result depsnde
upon the eenteem in 'Winton and
(Campbell cow:ties.
The Se%enth dletrict. at'llr all aeon-
rt.% rr portt d and no centest, has been
tatr;c41 Its Taft.
Th.- !eighth district has apparently
gon.• for Taft.
The :.inth district is eleete Taft has
log a lead, but 1•11 titsn delegates are
tiontesteeser that the re-cult Is ancrtfailt.
The Tenth district is close, with
Taft in the lead,
The Elesenth district appears to be
for Taft. Centests In Pulaski, Whit-
Its and Knox, three of the largest
eountlei, will have a mats-rat bearing
on the result.
In Louisville and Jefferson county.
comprising the Fifth district, the re-
salt was: Taft. 5.C74 against 2.042
for Fairbanks.
Taft carried all but the First ward
and the Fairbanks men will contest.
Results Hy Distriets.
Fair- UnIn- Con-
Taft. banks structed. teteed
First .. 41: 37 21 34
Second.. 310 52 12 31
Third .. 87. tilt 27
Fourth. Go st ::1 9
Sixth ... 4 II 132
Seventh. S3 48
Efghth ti 29 2.:
Ninth .. 79 n3 ret
Tenth .. 94 70 10
Eleseth 121 401 . 11 91
--e -
Totals 711 51-6 99 40;
as Inflid Act aelfefre
Is the only one in the state that went
unanimously for Taft Saturday. There
would have been a contest here, as
there was in Calloway. Graves. Car-
lisle and Hickman. If there had been-
anyone present to contest: but aside
front the tpiploses of Ed. P. Franks.
internal revenue re:lector. nobod% in
Paducah was opposed to Mr. Taft,
and an when the motion to instruct
for him was made, it was suggested
thwt the vote be unanimous, and it
was.
The First district is safely for
Taft. Giving to Fairbanks half the
Trigg county delegation and all the
uninutructed delegates from Living-
awn county and the denteSting.dele-
gation front Calloway, which he
never will gM. Taft has 81) .1-2 of the
140 delegates carrying credential('
signed by their county chairmen.
. Time delegations are: Lyon 7:
Marshall 9, McCracken 24, Hickman
7, Fulton 6, Carlisle 5. The contexts
le Callowgy. Hickman and Carlisle
counties have no merit in them - and
are part of Deboe'er program to con-
test, where he can't (emote and trust
In luck for a division. In (craves
county the county, chairman proper-
ly called and conducted a convention.
Which instructed for Taft, and the
happy rump convention will not be
considered. Most of the Livingston
county delegates are for Taft, and
probably all the uninstructed dele-
gates will support Taft.
When the contests are over. at
leset, nine county organizations of
the thirteen will be opposed to He-
ger__
MURRAY THRONGED
WITH VISITORS TO
ATTEND COURT
No Demonstration is Likely
and Crowds Are Orderly-
Soldiers on Guard.
Commonwealth is Ready For
Trial *marrow.
ISEL411.: KIRK BAS MADE BOND.
Murray, Ky., April 27.-(Special.)
--Close to 75 soldiers are stationed
n raTtOwayeu.Tnt. Vat.' tifer- Z
gradually sifting into Trigg county, it
Is believed, and by the titne the cir-
cuit court adjourns none will be left
besides a detail sufficient to protect
witnesse* and jiffies from a night
rider attack.
It is believed that few or no sot-
di.ts w1.1 be in Patimah before • May
9 or 10, and poseib'y a local company
will be organized b% that time.
The petit jury was empaneled to-
day to try some small criminal cases,
and the same jurors probably will
serve to try the night rider eases,
tomorrow if they go. to trial. The
commonwealth will be ready.
The recommendation of the com-
monwealth's attorney Saturday that
the west side mete who were accuied
of night riding, be held under bond
until another grand! Ptry conyenes,
was followed by Judge Cook, who en-
tered the order.
Kelsie le.rk gave bond Saturday
night and was released from custOdv.
This leaves only three men in the
county Jail charged with night rid-
ing.
WHEELEWS PROMOTION
Washington, April 27.-Benjamin
I Wheeler. of California. has been of-
fered an assistant secretaryship of
the commerce and labor bureau.
Wheeler is now on the immigration
commission and has asked the presi-
dent for time to consider the offer.
ACCURATE ESTIMATE OF LOSS OF LIFE
PURE et901) AND DRUG LAW
COMMISSION IS NAME.D.
Dr. S. H. Winstead, Broadway and
Seventh Street, has been appointed a
member of the commission to draft
ru:es and regulations for the en-
forcement of the "Pure Food and
!Aug" lee-, an important enactment of
the last legislature. The commission
1 14 called to me-t at the Seelbach in
iLouisville at S o'clock on May 7. Dr.
being named on so important and
is preeentative a body and will attend.
BANDANA ROBBERY
The detectives and police depart-
ment are still quietly investigating tee'
robbery of the bank at Bandana last
Thersday, and saying nothing. How-
ever, the detectives say that nothing
sensational has been discovered. bte.
so little evidence here and there '.it.'
been pickd up. The case against John
.Bulger and Ernest filimendore chaeg-
ed with being common gemblers, who
AND DAMAGE IN SOUTHERN STATES' MADE
Reports From All Over &rick
en Districts Tell of Nails
and Desiraetka.
New Orleans, April 27.-Totals of
The death. millary and ruin caused In
four southern states by Friday's tor-
nadoes came to hand today in an ap-
proximately correct form.
Latest Record.
Briefly stated they are:
Killed, about 354); injured sertons-
ly„ 1,240; homeless, several thousand:
towns reporting serious wreckage, 40:
habitations cud business houses prac-
tically complete ruing in these towns,
aboat 2,54e0.
The above figures do not inelltfil
wreckage on 'plantations and farms.
score* of which were struck and dam-
aged.
The number of dead will never be
known accurately for the reason'that
about ettlet of them were negroes and
they wiire buried In many edromunt-
ties without careful oports being
made of their numbers. While some
of the first reports giving apparently
accurate death Data have since been
proven unreliable, nevertheless the
remote places where they were lite
In reporting their dead had served to
bald the total list uniformly about
360'.
Three Separate Chererata.
Apparently the storm' struck in
three separate currents and tra‘eied
toward the northeast. The first of
these struck throupt nortbet n
ante ,Mississippi and Tennessee be-
fere dayltaiet-Priday morning. The
second appeared further south *bout
7 o'clock Is Louisiana and Mississippi
This apparently Was a port ion of the
*form which had sweet through Ala-
bama sad Georgia on FT'
and outwear aporaiss.
were arrested Saturday afternoen
were continued In police court Per
morning. Detectives maintain their
_ - - - - arrests have nothing to do with :he
bbe •peered during Friday afternoon, fur-
ther south than either of its predeces-
sors. This was the 'dorm Whi.t de-
molished Amite. In., and Purvis.
Ems., towns In which the wreckage
was worst.
Pictures Tell the stiwy.
Why fatalities a-crc 400 unusually
large Is apparent today from a glance
at photographs which have arrived
here from many portions of the tor-
nado belt. They all tell the same
story. Whole blocks of what were
formerly litk, reeldences and cabins
Ile spread over the ground In separ-
ate boards,
Houses which were thus. scattered
about were mostly nem, habitations.
The homes of the whites held to-
keener better and the- photographs
show that many of them with the
upper half of the stnteture ripped off,
ble leaving below protections which
(Continued on Page Sight)
ro
I B. H. Hatts, assistant cashier of theBandana bank, and one of the Pin-
kerton detectives left at noon today
'for Marion. where it is said that the
detectives have tr suspects.
THIRTY-ONE MEN
OF GLADIkTORIS
CREW ARE MISSING
London. April 27.-The admiralty
report shows that three drowned
bodies Were recovered, two learren
died in the hospital and thirty-one
men arc missing from the cruiser
Gladiator. which collided • 'with the
,'iter St Paul Saturday. No one will
be punished for the collisioe. accord-
ing to reports, although the naval
board is laysotigating The Media-
l" 'lining disnmeteied divers can
Tlie It. Peal is444
WEATHER CHANGE
CAUSES DAMAGE
OF VARIOUS KINDS
"Blackberry winter" came in yes-
terday afternoon with the rain and
wind storm that visited this section
and did slight damage to trees and
fences. The top of a fine silver ma-
ple tree in the yard of Mrs. Buckner,
Eighth and Jefferson streets, was
blown down and other damage of a
minor 'nature done. Today It is cooi
and erlsp but It is not believed fruit
will be damaged.
Storm Still Resew.
Mobile. Aleil 27.-Reports recete
Pd today state that the storm of the.
last three days is sill: hovering In this
section. More damage resulted last
night. All, wires are down. Fort De-
posit. Ala., Is under martial law.
Fruit.; Are twined.
Slim CIL). fa., April 27.-Hun-
dreds of thoesands of dollars darner,
was done 'early today by- a lover,
snow a.pd hall storm which 'inept
Iowa. South Dakota, and Nebraska.
The plum and cherry crops are ruined
and the apple crop Is badly damaged.
The fruit ripe was In bloom.
(Velour ladatods.
Paris. April 27.-Trellenduous loss
of life, and hornlike* property dastage
are reporlc'd iI a
dispatched
Odd Fellows Are Celebrating The
Eighty-Ninth Anniversary as an
Order With Picnic and Speeches.
A SUPPLEMENTAL
ENUMERATION OF
SCHOOL CHILDREN
More Than Thousand Visitors
Are in City. and Parade Wah
Given .on Principal Streets
This Morning.
Probably 1,040 visiting Odd Fel-
lows are in the city today attending
the celebration of the 89th annivers-
ary ere the order by the local lodges.
Representatives from Metropolis,
Itrookport, Bardwell, Mattsac, Benton,
GratienovIlle and Lovelace-
vine took part in the parade this'
morning, and then went to Wallace
park, where a large dinner was served
on We grouild. In tile parade this
morning Gus G. Singleton was mar-
shal and he was assisted by Thomas
Goodman and C. E. Renfro.
The interstate association held its
regular meeting last Frida-y at Harris-
burg, but on account of the difficulty
el reaching the place. the Paducah
Odd Fellows decided to hold a cele-
bration, and it met with succees be,
yond the expectations of the officers.
The "Three Links" building was
coeetik-ded all.. morning and the visitors
admired the home of the Paducah
kedg
This afternoon at Wallace park the
stieaking began at 1 • o'clock. The
Hey. J. R. Henry, pastor of the Ken-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church.
delivered the invocation, and the wel-
come address' was delivered by Vice-
Mayor Ed D. Hannan. . The response
was made by Charles B. Hiatfteld.
County Attornee Alben Bartley was
osittor-aflhe day and spoke on **Fra-
ternity." The Closing address was
made by the Rev. J. It Henry. The
?nong people enjoyed dancing at the
park pavilion.
Tonight,
Tonight at the Three Links build-
ing the Rebeecalflegree will Wellex-
empillied by the Rebeccas 'Irma
Brookport, and the initiatory will be
conferred by the Mechanieshttre
lodge, so the visitors will have plenty
of amusement. From S until 12
o'clock there will be dancing on the
first floor. •
The day has been a great success
and white the chilly weather and the
prospects of rain have interfered to
Foino extent with the  attendance,. this
enitil endwise. at the
home is expected, and a pleasant even-
"g is anticipated.
Many from Brockport and Metrop-
olis did not arrive urftil this afternoon
on the Cowling. but they went to the
park, and will take part in the exet-
eises tonight.
•
TEN CENT MURDER
Fulton, Ky., April 27. (Special.)--
Lucius Avery killed another negro,
named Jackson. in a quarrel over a
dime:
W. A. CORCORAN
W. A. Corcoran, 32 year old, died
last night at Topeka. Has., where he
was flagman for the Santa Fe. Until
Iwo months ago Mr. Corcoran was
une of the most popular flagmen on
the Tennessee division of the Illinois
Central. His brother, Edward cor-
coran of this city, is flagman on the
same division. Mx. Corcoran was a
member of the Brothethod of Rale
road Trainmen. Besides his father,
Anthony Corcoran, of Naahville, he
leaves lye brothers and two sisters
in that city. The funtield wilt-tak•
place at Nashville.
STRUCK BY HORSE
Calvert ('.ity, April 27. (Special.)
-Mrs. William Wilkie, wife of the'
rural route carrier, No. 1, was pawed
by a frightened horse in the lot this
morning and her left collar bone was
broken. She was bruised all over the
body. She will recover.
Superintendent Carnagey; of the
city schools, probably will recommend
ho the school board at the next meet-
ing that the secretary of the boar..
make a comparison between the names
of the eitildren enrolled in the schools
and the lists as returned by the enum-
erators, to determine how many names
trren-omterett tl0t.1
A preliminary investigation shows
about 280 names omitted and there
are a number of other cases, where
parents have reported that no enumer-
ator called. The schools lose the per
capita from the state, which amounts
to about 23.50 for each child of school
age, where the children are not listed
during the month of April, and an ap-
peal will be made to the heads of fam-
ilies to report at once if they have
been overlooked that a special enum-
erator may be sent and the naknes
placed on the school lists in regular
form.
REIGN OF TERROR
IN MASON COUNTY
BY NIGHT RIDERS
Maysville, Ky., April 27 (Special
- Barns on the farm" of Alfred Peed
tnd 'Squire rirsythond. were destroy -
el by night riders. There Is a reign
If terror in that section of Mason
county,
Grain; Market.
4,444 4 , Ajo lu AI II 0
OHIO'S CITIZUS
ARMED TO RESIST
N. R. INVASION
Columbus, 0., Aprll 27.-A good
supply of arms- and ammunition to
protect themse)ves against the lovas-
Ion of night riders from Kentucky is
being rushed to the river towns along
the Ohio side of the river, in the to-
bacco district. The grernor-has de-
cided to arm the citizens, in prefer.
ence to sending the militia, as with
this plan there will be no expense
aside from the ammunition used, in
case It shall become necessary to re-
Ftrt to shooting. As a precaution
s abuse of this efittikment the 
government will furnish guns and
ammunition mill to such persons as
shall be recommended by the local
authorities and the receivers of guns
will-be placed under bond anti sworn
in as officers of 'the law.
Looking for Idia Brother.
Circuit Clerk Joe Miller has receiv-
ed a letter from CharlecIrby or Erby,
er Indianapolis, inquiring the.wbere-
about' of his brother, Silas Irby, who
when last heard of was a resident of
Paducah.
FLEE FROM PLAGUE
Willenistad, April 27.-Fear of a
bubonic plague epidemic, which zit)
close all the „ports, is causing a (^-
era! exodus front Venezuela. Porto
Cabello is swarming with refugees.
Fabulous prices are offered for steam-
ship passage. The disease at Caracas
is of a malignant type. Castro is tak-
ing sanitary measures,
TRANSFER SUITS
TO U. S. COURT,
DEFENDANT ASKS
NEW RURAL ROUTE
NO. 7 ESTABLISHED •
FOR THIS OFFICE
Postottice Department Grants
Another Man to Paducah
to Reach Patron..
Will Cover Large Territory
Selkheast of City.
PITY CiRRIEtt is PROMOTED.
Notice was received this morning
by Postmaster Frank M. Fisher from
he pOsTn Iccr deparfrbWnt at Wash-
ington that Rural Route, No. 7, of
Paducah has been allowed by the
department, and the service will be-
gin July 1. The examination of car-
iiers will be held June 6, and all lie-
plicanta "should apply to the postmas-
ter for blank forms. The route will
ire of mach service .to the residents of
the county.
The carrier will leave the postof-
fice and go out the Benton road to
Tyler and from there out the Hus-
bands road. Krebs is passed, and the
etrrier then goes out the Bonds sta-
tion road and returns to the Mayfield
road by the Friendship road. The
-oute will reach to thellayfie:d road
it the foot of Eden's hill and will end
there. The carrier will pass through
3t. Johns and Lone Oak. The length
of tte route will be- 26 miles, and
abopt 140 fimilles will be served, or
about 560 ',strong. Arthur Sweitsee
did- much to secure the route, and se-
•ured the names 'of the patrons to the
request for the service.
New Caleater.
Mr. A. L. Powell, first substitute
carrier, at the postoffice received his
appointment this morning as regular
carrier to succeed the late'Allard Wil-
liams, route will be in Mechan-
icsburg. Mr. Powell has been first
assistant carrier, and by his promo- "
thin John Gentry Is advanced from
iecond to first substitute carrier. Mr.
Gentry's successor has net been nam-
ed.
A motion was .filed by the defend-
ants In the circuit Jcourt today to
trenufet Meet, et Russ Buttram
and Cora 
Jon 
a. for $10.000 each, to
the federal court The plaintiffs are
the girls who were Injured en a walk-
way at the Paducah Box and Basket
factory, which collapsed when an Il-
linois Central engine collided with it.
, The regular April civil term of cir-
cuit court convened this morning with
Hon.. John K. Hendrick acting as spe-
cial judge in tire absence of Judge
Heed, wbo'le at Dawson for his healtb.
The usual first day's orders were awls
today and the docket called that pre-
liminary motions might be filed and
the cases that have been settled strick-
en from the docket. The remainder
ot the week will be taken up in mak-
ing up the isleadings in the easel on
the docket, and the juity Blab will not
begin until Monday.
Prisoners Vaccinated.
Health Officer (irate s vaccinated
all the prisoners who have`been 1,;.11-
14need to the penitentiary and illicviff
*JUMPED SIX STORIES
New York, April 27.-Leong Turn-
o, forty years old, dinese, commit-
ted suicide today by jumping eta
stories to the ground. Poor business
is believed to be the cause. He sold
art curios.
(Itild Tastes Lye,
Meiber, April 27. (11pochil.)-111* -
eighteen-months-old daughter of *r-
and Mrs. Edgar Houser, Of Igalleet.
secured a can of concentrated tre
yesterdjay, afternoon and whits-- 'so-
watched tasted some of It. Her mouth
was burned badly, but Dr. I. I. Davis
was called and attended her.
so 4'
Buried Under Merclutadise,
Lawton, Okla., April 27. Three wo-
men clerks In Koeh lee's dry goods
store, one of the largest In the city,
were buried under merchandise todaff
when shelves along one side of the
store tumbled over on. show causes.
The cases saved the clerks from
death. One was Litany injured.,
MRS. PROBUS' FUNERAL
The body of Mrs. J. B.
Probus, wife of Mr. J. B.
Probus, of Albnerettarque. N. M.,
who died Friday, will arrive tomor-
row morning at 7:40 via. St. Louis
and Cairo Burial will be at Mt.
Kenton, near Logo Oak. The funeral
will be at the residence of Mr. E. F.
Adams, $14 Jackson street, under the
auspices df Ingleside Lodge. 195. I.
0. 0. F. The pall bearers will be
Col. .1. E. Potter, Mr. W. L. ti!neftt,
W. C. O'Brien. R. L.7 Connor. V. rt.
Berry and A. J. Bamberg. Mrs. Sallie
alcclure, sister of Mr. Probus. and
Mrs. Mae Danner, niece of Mr. Pro-
bus, of Greenwood, Miss., are here.
HO SOLDIERS IN
PADUCAH-LAST  
DETACHMENT GOES
The details of 14 members of Com-
pany c, of Owensboro left this more- •
ing for Murray te join the detail
%filth went out Saturday. They roe-
died full equipment, Intimating dog
Ogilvie and a force of deputies will It, tits. Eight men of thit Witthollerit
leave Friday With the 2'5 male prisete;telmpany ItAttei thread* -
ens who will be itottlIned le nthe Eddy-' e. rout? from Hie 
_
pkl.
prison. Two "it'll, t Nispirs
lf11444444 to V4.44440., -444- 4 -
at
;
ettie TWO. •
Ery math•r feels •Babg I vedangercneitirt up7dgreat dread taf the pain
per 
a her 
the 
life'. Becoming
• mother should be • snored of illy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
..in and danger of maternity; this hour Which is dreaded as woman's
aeverest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
its use. These who use this renliedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and Other dist:easing conditions are
overcome,* the system is made ready for the coming event, and tan
soprious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Priced. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
says many who have used it. $1.00 per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
sent to any ,address free upon application to
rim:Liam oo., Atkmata, fa.rWEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY GIFTS
P. L. Wolff 1 I Jeweler
327 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY.
STERLING SILVER, CHINA, CUT GLASS
Appropriate Gifts for All Occasions.
Get Into the Habit of Dealiog With
D. E. WILSON
The Book, Rosie all Postal Card Mao.
It is a mighty good habit and will save you time,
trouble and money. We have the goods, we know
we are low in price and we surely strive to please.
Telephones No. 313 Broadway.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
(lee•reeeetee.)
Third and Broadway.
City Depository State Depository
et00.000
earrat.   .• ...... ..•. 50.000
SteekhoMers 111;bility  100,000
INTEREST PAITYON TIME DEPOSIT'S
ers
Mad
 41111111111111111111.11101111 111r
Till:PA.D'UCAII EVENING ••;1'N
IIUSTANG BILL' 
ANDAiTEJá
*rpm 4:41i1TeHokta..
,
1111001 biltathest rarer Kelle'n us andz8KE 
Rae 
it11411155eg Pliee--Padeesh Propie
Prairie Dog, Pedro, Texas
Frask and Braneho Bob.
Got Roped For Sure On ittsdnctik VW-
ervation timsday.
IT WAS ONE TO NOTHING GANN
• In a pitcher's battle 'between Run-
yan and Coleman yesterday after-
noon at Wallace park, Paducah won
from the Cow Boys by a score of 1
to b. The game was snappy, and the
otters went down in one, two, three
order. Runyan pitched a no-run, and
no-hit game, while all the, local boys
could do with the cow punchers was
to secure two safe bitigles. Runyan
was a puzzle all through the game,
and with his speed, he was never in
a real tight hole. Coleman for the
teeny Boys pitched winning ball, and
after the first inning his curves never
suffered from any banging.
Cooper was first up In the and
inning and be was hit on the ghoul-
Ill
der. He stole second, while Good-
man sawed the air. Williams was
third up and he bit a beauty to right
fitek.4 Inr.,t110.1241eLand-Cooper meet,
home with the only run. On a single
of Runyan, Williams came near scor-
lag, but be remained on third too
long, ad when he tried to get home
was tagged in smelling distance of
the plate. After flits run getting
Coleman tightened up. and Paducah
did nothing else In the con getting.
although men ',ere on bases several
times.
Only the ball wefit to the outfield
for Paducah, and Williams nabbed a
pretty fly in left. Robinson 'atshort
played a good game, and stoppleg a
hot grounder in the fourth Waft,
caught Mustanr4 Bill between second
and third bases. Cooper on second
playest a star game. Rugg stole sec-
ond: while Newman swiped third
sack on the Cow Boy catcher. Wil-
liams' two-base hit wart the feature
of the game, besides the pitcher's les-
ale, and, tfie blugle came in at the
right time. ,
In strike outs Runyan lead with 12,
while Coleman Secured 7. The line-
ups were:
Paducah.—Cooper, 2 b ; Goodman.
e: Wiliam', If; Runyan. p; Robin-
son, as; Barricman. 3b; Hugg, rt;
Newman, of; Hessian. lb. , Cow
Boys -Texas Jake. c: Slim Bagley.
lb; Mustang Bill. If; Prairie Dog, rt;
Cplematt, p: Pedro. ED; Antelope
Seim ws; Texas Frank. lib; Bros-
rho Bob, cf.
I
-
OUR . DRiyER IS CAREFUL
Our driver's duty in:dudes more than merely calling
for your soiled linen and returning the packages after
we have laundered it. He is required to make regular
calls upon our customers, to carefully mark the owner's
name on the bundle as he receives it, to avoid any
chance of error, to carefully note any rtquest made and
to report it to us for attention and to give at all times
polite, prompt service to our customers. You'll appre-
ciate our kind of service.
.. Star Laundry
Both Phones 200. 120 N • Fourth St.
The First
Deposit is a
Magnet
NMI
IT DRAW3 to its If the
small change which you for
merly scattered. It starts a
growing bank account and
creates a fund which will fi-
nally make you indipradent.
Mat• that first Deposit
today. We pay four per
cent. interest.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway
War Wheelie. 1.•
Orkulman has been elected captain
of the Paducah team, and the 'eke.-
tioo was a good one. Goodman cagght
a good game yesterday, although his
station is spieled base.
Harriman made several hot steles
at third base, and seat them ojer to
first.
Hessian on first was in usual good
trim, and took high and low ones
with regularity.
The outfielders had nothing to do
yesterday, although Newman was
robbed ora fly by Robnson who back-
ed and caught a pretty fly just over
the me.
Goes To Metropolis.
George Block, the well known
catcher, and "Dutch" Robinson.
shortstop of the Paducah team, have
signed with the Metropolis team, and
will play next Sunday regularly.
Block will do the pack stop work.
while Robinson will play second base
or shortstop. Both are strong play-
ers, and have played with local teams
for years.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
!Rounding.
P.
( hicago ..... 9
New York 10
Pittsburg ..... ..• •
Brooklyn to
Boston 10
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ..  10
Sr Louis 10
Nt. L. Pct
7 2 .77$
6 4 .60n
5 4 .55C
5 5 .500
5411 .500
6 5 .500
4
3 7 .34iti
At 411weliswisti.
Cincinnati, April 27., Timely hit
ting gave Cincinnati an easy yketory
The score: R H
  . tso - 4 -
 0 7 3
Batteries -- Coakley and Cchlei;
Raymond and Hostetter.
At Chicago.
Chicago, April 27.—Chicago-Pitts
burg, rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Stradlag.
W. L. Pct
7 4 .636
New York • 
St. Louis 
Cleveland  
6 4 .6110
Boston 
r.5 4 .55
• 6 6 .545
1.11:114dft:ph111 ..... 6 .54e4 0.ri . 
 6 6 .465
Isetroit  3 6 .331
Washington   2 7 .300
American League.
St. louie-e'hicago, rain.
SATURDAY RICSULTH.
National League,
Pittsburg, 3; St. Leal'. S.
•
One selolteation of Doan's Oint-
ment stops sap Itching. Short treat-
ment cures eczema,, itching piles, sett
rheum—any skit; eruption or skin
Itching. It 13 the cheapest rentede
use, temps 611 (1.0 k is re
quired to bring relief and a cure.
Here is Paducah testimony to prove
It:
J. R. Wonlble, of 11112 Broadway.
Paducah, Ky., says! "For years I
wets a Utterer tam itchipg piles in a
severe form. When I would get heat-
ed they would annoy 111). terribly. A
sight I could get no rest on account
of teem and I often bad to get up and
walk around the room. I believe I
tried nearly every remedy for piles
OD thevaarket. but nothing ever gave
me the desired relief until 1 got a
box of Doan's Ointment at DuBois,
Sou & Co.'s drug store. The very
first anplication had a soothing in-
fluence and after a second day's use
I could go to bed at night and Sleep
in comfort. The contents of the one
box cured me entirely. I also used
Doan's Ointment on my hand for a
sore and found it very healing "
(From statement given di 1900).
A Latshmg cure.
On Febreary IS Mr Womble said:
"I gave a statement in 1900 telling
how Doan's Ointment had cured me
Of a severe case 'of itching piles. 1
kin glad to confirm tha
ettne-italhiffure bus been lasting
Doan's Ointment Is certainly a SU-
tverlor remedy fry any Ain affection."
Far sale bean dea"ers. Price
Poster-Milbarie to., Buffalo. N. Y..
101e agents fc4 ?be United States.
Remember the narne—Doan's—
and take no other.
Brooklyn, 4; New Y.rk. 1,
Boston, 3; Ph i laclel ph , 2. ( Eleven
lenhugi. )
MeagoeCincinnati W. t ground:
Americas. League.
Chicago, 6; • 2
Washington, n; Eto,i.n. I.
Philadelphia, 9; N4,01 York. 5
Detroit 3: Cleveland, 2. (Ten n-
tinge.)
Died Raamiste Home.
Hopedale, Mass., April 27.—Harry
.Venee, 15 years of az,. pitcher on
the Bridge grammar school baseball
Sine, fell dead on th., diamond here
Harry was counted one of the best
boy pitchers in Worcester county. The.
Hispedale grammar school boys had a
had of one run, the score being 3 to
2 in their favor, when. with two out
and three men on bases. Harry Vance
came to the bat In the last half of the
sixth inning.
The lad smashed the ball to the cud
of the field. lite Aimee companions
Headquarters
 For r
Everything in the
bicycle line.
t E. McbWI
326.32$ Sul sad
scored and maw, tore amend third'
on his way home when be_Angneredi
and dropped, to the grottatis Wree test
from the plate,
SNret it was eolt that -Marry was IS- ;
leg, a little Joking. but the player,
whops coaching Dim at third, law ;
the ghastly expression on the pitcher's!
face, and rushed to the boy's side and
found him dead. There the name end.1
. Harry% Upping teantasates tad
the members of the Hopedale nine
carried his body from the held.
Maier% Makes Pale Sickly Callidrea.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For - 
grows people and children, IOC
Cremated in Biasing Oil,
Lexington, Ky., April 27.---Cre
ated la burning oil was the fate of
David Johnson, aged 21. at the thul-
ium Refining Oil company at George-
town, in Stott county, tuday.
The young man was working on a
stopcock on lop of still battery No 2:
%heti in some way the top flew •,rt
nd the oil began rushing out. The
boy's talker, J. J. Johnson. who ass
In charge' of the battery, acing his
son's danger, turned off the oil, but
• I als. it was too late.
. It took fire from the firebox and
in fifteeu seconds the young man
was surrounded in, _ flames which
swept over him and left his body a
slurred mass on top of the still. The
Johnsons recently came here from
BII)outir, N. .J. .
‘1•1\11n. %NM TT
SICKROOM AIDS
of eve" desciption asn be bad at
this pharmaay at reasonable prima
Soredthhig like hot water bags, foun•
tato sytioges *to., you should have it.
the hours SI all times Come and buy
thew hers and )(mil be assured of
tirst-class quitlity as well as eounotny
in coat. This applies to special sick
r sun Deeds al well as to tidbit.s of
every-ds1 use.
S. II. WINSTEAD, Druggist
Seventh 6(WD/roadway.
Phones 756
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel better and work better, clipped.horm arc easier
to groom and yeti are net ennoyed Iuy hone hairs when driving. We
have an electric machine and' an expert operator and will give you as
good work as can be done, at the regulur wive.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
Ifecorporaird )
Fourth and K•sioucky Avenue.
-ahow—that..---14-
riatice the deaths exceed the births
in number.
Muldoon—A risky place, Gest.
Smith—Why so?
Ifuldouu--Why. as I look at it.
ivery won there stood a domued poor
thaoce of botn.— Puek.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
IMPORTANT DECISION
Case of much Interest was tried last ,
Tuesday before Judge, Emery; where
George fickltn, of th a city, was
(barged with selling intoxicatitia
liquors, and the evidence showed he
sold Dr. Fizz, Cream and Vivo, pre-
pared by A. 11. Laevison & Co. and
the Proof all went to *how these bev-
erages were non-intoxicaling, sand the
caw was dismissed, as Do violation of
the law could be proven.
The &Ceiba of the court will act
favorably with the sale of Dr. Flu.
Vivo and Cremes which are prepared
and sold by A. M. Laeviscra A eo.. of
this city.
JUST OP
Private
Dining Room
:Hotel
Belvedere
We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private liming Room
for the use of small
parties.
PHONE 332 FOR
ENGAGEMENTS...
inemnimerm
FOR SALE
Lumber, iron, all salvage of former Harry
Anderson stable. Purchaser to remove debris
at once. Phone or call or
ED D. HANNAN
Plumber
Both Photo.. 301 131 South I ?twirl h Mt.
At
THE KENTUCKY
TUESDAY MR JOSEPH KOOKS
Lillian RussellApril
11414..:112.14
Nit' re 1 Ol•liest $1:s1
Baketny 11.(101 and 75c
Gallery ' and 771•7
heirs Sail lalase,I La.
in
WILDFIRE
A kr Risk Cost!
ity George linsdhurst and George 1.
Hoban-
NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put, in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .* •• .• • .•
Paducah Light _& Power Co.
•
9;
•
•
114
• II
say boat meta!' In any event moored
at said wharf for a longer period than
four consecutive days. then such boat,
O eh the master or oener In chargethereof. shall be fined twenty-fire dol-
len' ill:dont for each day said boat
tie remains thereafter. No steamboat
with a tow, or fleet of barges, shall he
Permitted to occupy the 42a te feet
of free mace hereinafter referred to,
ttivder a penalty of twenty-eve dollars
1$33.001 for each violation. •
-__Bee Retie easollne .eglyst for.
like, or other kind of boat not herein-
before provided for, Meeting In front
of said public, Wilier,, shall pay $1,50
for each day. or part thereof. gush
boat shall, remain at saki wbarf, to
be paid in the same insaner as pro-
vided for in the preceding eeet:011. Ow
aecount Of fire hazard the wharf-
ItIlletOr shall see that gaxopne boats
• are not permitted to moor or tie up
A alongside of siteamboete. but shall oe-
• soapy that space allotted to them by
said wbarfesaster, under penalty of
ten dollars 1$14.001 for each viola-
tion of his instruction!. •
See 3. If any boat shall come to
the landing at paid wharf, and the
Master, or•other te non in
I rinrg... of such boat shalt fall to pay
the City WItarfmaster the wharfage
required by tilieordinancei such own-
er. master, or other person in charge
oe sash boat, sh•11 be lined not lee'
than twenty-0%Y dollars I 125.1e• I nor
more than fifty dollars teetemit for
erch tray such boat shall land or lie
at mid wharf.
See 4. The business upon the pub-
, lie wharf at Paducah, and the moor-
ing and occupancy of boats thereat.
shall be as follows:
First; The ferry !Aiding shall oc-
cupy the Routh of Kentucky Avenue
eo and eighty-four feet frontage below,
adhleent thereto, being le all 150 feet,
ar designated on the City Mutineer's
plat of said wharf by the letter "A."
Second: The next peetlon of the
wharf ,dealgnated to the letter on
said plat fronting sixty-11; feet, stall
be used by the public generally as a
free apace, with so seclusive right to.
any one.
Third: That 25.01 feet of the next
• tection below, adjacent to section B.
and being part of section C upon said
of Wet, is set apart for and shall be used
excluelvely for. the wharfboat, or
boats; PrOtkleth ealtreolle, that said
wharfboat owners will permit no
herpes. nor other craft except steam-
boats. to moor or tie op to said
wharfboat so as to extend beyond at
either. end of said wharfboat's rented
space of 25) feet.
Fourth: The remainder of nerd
public wiled being 73 feet of section
C. and all of section TI. E and F, as
shown upon said plat. lind being
42A% feet frontage, shall be used as
a free public space by any person AP-
lilting to land thereat, under the terms
and conditions of this ordinance.
Pee IN field 'plat referred to In
the preceding section shall be filed
with the City Clerk, and be kept by
him PIP a part of the records 0/ his
office. Tbao car Of Paeuelth than In
dinsoce, be fised not less than twenty-
flee *Mars ($25.011) Der wore than
fifty &Matta (110.60) for each` day
said beat or wreck ehall•be permitted
to remain on said wharf at said land-
ing, or which shall interfere with or
impede the Ingress or egress to or
from said wharf.
Sees S. The steam ferry-boat ply-
ing between the Kentucky and Illinois
shores shall not be liable to pay any
wharfage under this ordinance, but
no exemptions shall be allowed to any
lather boats from the payment of
wharfage aceordint to the Proetaana
of this ordinance, except as herein-
before set out.
-9.
the of Paducah ideal, in the
month of December of each year
hereafter, elect in joint session. a
wharfmaster, who shall hold his of-
fice for a period of one year, and un-
til his successor Is appointed sued
qualified, unless sooner removed by
the General Couuell.
Sec. 110.. Said wharfreaster shall at
the end of every month render to the
(lepers! Council a true report of al!
heats laudfng at the public wharf,
shadow' for which is 
charged-andcharged-andthe amount collected fo  wharfage
fioni each. boat. All money so col-
lected shall be paid thee to the City
Treasurer, and said wharfmaater
shall p MOP n t the T reas ',ger 'a receipt
ter the same, with his report for the
ensuing month. to the General Council
at its first regular meeting there-
after. •
See. 11. Said wharfumeter *hell
hare power Co regulate the several
hualtilying at saki wharf, and to re-
move. one, that *another may make a
landing, aad place same so as to live
eipeal acre tee as soon as possible to
•
Mr(sleil •etili THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. • 1P4M-SINVIII
barge, by reseal of the giving way of !dollars (111115.00i fur each day said
CITY ORDINANCE laity fastenings that may be placed oelwharfboat is ISO kept in front of saidthe wharf of the City. to which any wharf.
boat may be fastened, or tied. Sec. 17. This ordinance shall take
Sec. t.-- Tire oeners, masters, or.effect and be in force from and after
AN ORDINANCE RELATIN TO
other persons havirqg in charge any' OM pilotage. approval and publication:,
THE Pr BLIC WHARF, ANI) 
G
boat whose terminus is at Paducah land all ordinances, or parts of ordi-THE '
shall, upon paying the wharf license
WHARPIMASTER. OF THE CITY
tree to the City Treasurer, take his
uired for such vessel, boat or
OF PADUCAH, KlreNtTUCKY.
Be it ordained by the Gemini! Coos-
ell of the City of Paducah, Kentucky' 
receipt therefor, and preseat such rc,
tripe in five days thereafter to Ole
1. That the re'flawtatt Gib. Clerk, who shall thereupon issue
%barrage shall be rhargd. and ca.- a license to the said vessel, boat or
leeted by the City of Padura:t barge, under the terms et this code
veseebe.landing in front of the trukEr naocet
%%Lett of the city: . Sec. 7. The owner. or other' per-
Th. wharfage 'of emit and every amens ellarge of any boat or wreck.
steaneboot, or power boat for bile, wheel' steel be grounded, and after-
Making Paducah Its terminus. of Ilse wee& permitted to rfmain at the
tone burden or under. United State.ilancling or wharf, shall, after a rea-
noverreent itteasure, $4eate per an- amiable time to unload such boat or
aunt; on such boats of over '100 ne to wreck, In 'Wigton to the regular
and less thane5e9 tons burden: $75.0C 'weseree, foes provided for In this or-
Per annum; and on such boats of over
Lle tons burden. elleilleee per annum:
and on each flat or barge need by
such steamboats in carrying freight.
$.0.0o per annum. payable in.quarter-
ly Installments, in advance to the
C'ty Treasurer; on each coal boat,
075.00 per annum, payable in the
same way as on steamboats; every
other steamboat landing in front of
'raid wharf of lute feet and under In
lebetb, shall pay 'Loa per day; if
over lee feet and under 125 feet In
length,- $1.25 par day; If over 125
feet and under, 175 feet in length,
$:".00 .per day; if over 175 feet, sod
less than 250 feet in leltatit.
llsrrder-laiml-ti-oastr-Vea.fmet-liamint
14.',e0 per day, and at same rates
fee each additional day sue* boat re-
lbatiss at said landing. upon the land-
ing aid before the departure of any
such boat it shall be the duty of the
master thereof, or any one having
(harp- or command of the same, to
pay said wharfage to the wharfniaster
so Paducah; provided, that the pro-
s talons of this section shall not apply
to towboats which are strictly con-
ducting the business or occupation of 
towboatsexclusively, and which do
not use the etiblic wharf for stories,
freight, or other things, and make
landings only for the purt•mse of mak-
ing repairs, getting material and sup-
plies. hiring or paying off the crest.
Hurt towboats when condacted,
shall exempt from any liability of
wharfage fees to.the City of Paducah;
' eleven, that such towboats shall no,
he allowed pa. retards moored at said
wharf for a Wager period than ferty-
reset cossecutere hours, except where
sec+ boat hi Satellite temporary repairs
Wank .ber. In which evajt said
boot than be pertnitt to remain an
additional forty-eight ra1repaying all persons dealrIng to use said wharf;
to the ('It,' of Paducah the sum of sled shall at all (lusts compel boats.
115.00 for each day, or part of a day. not receiving or discharging freight,
for said two day period. and should 664dee place to beets Iliad). to receive
or discharge their eargoes. and upon
the failure of the owner, or other per-
eon In charge of guilt boat to comply
stab the requiretuents of ibla section
after being -notified by the wharfmas-
ter to remove such boat, barge or
Other craft, such owner or other per-
son In charier of such boat. 'or barge,
Or other araft. shall be fined (went:-
five dollars ($25.010) for each and
every failure. to so comply.
Sec. 12 It shall be tee duty of
the itherfmaster to keep the wharf
clear of rafts. logs and driftwood, and
if any person shall obstruct said
wharf with logs driftwood, or other
things, or shall fail to remove same
within' twelve beers after notice fronl
the wharftnaster to do so, such per-
son, or teeming. Asti be lined twetity-
fivi, dollars f$25.001 for '4ett day he
shall permit such obstruction to re-
main upon said wharf: or tied thereto.
Arc, 13. The wharfumater shall
have pewer compel persons whd
may place epolisaid wharf machinery,
fe lithe or other things, which ob-
struct said wharf, to remove same
within a rearoaable length of time,
and on failure of the fl% II era, or per-
owns In charge of such ruattineo.
replete. or other things, to remove
P: me from pale wharf withrn a reason-
able length of time after same has
he, , dilitmilled there, they shall be
tined not less than five dollars (05.001
nor more than ten 10dollars ($1.00)
for each day such obstruction, or
such articles shall remain thereon.
See. 14. The wherfmaster shall
keep a hook or register. In wilich he
shall enter the name and else of every
steamboat'coiriag to, or landing at
said wharf,' wharfage for which Is
eharge4-: the time of arrival of such
boat, If known, and the amount of
wharfage. chargeable to and paid by
such boat. He shall also register all
flatboat'', barges, rafts and other
craft, wharfage for which is charged.
with the wharfage: chargeable thereto
and paid thereon.
flee. 15. If the vtharfmaster falls
or refuses to comply with any require-
ment of this ordlnence, he shall be
fired not less than ten dollars
($10.0111 nor more thaa twente-Ive
dollars lit6,001 for each offense.
Sec. 16. theism* thay be granted
to any person, line, company or cot-
poratInn, to keep a wharfboat In front
of the public wear( at the points and
planet designated in section four of
tstte ordinance for that purpose, by
much pereon, firm, company or cor-
poration paying to the Treasurer of
the City of Paducah the sum of ona
della, 4$1,40A) per SWM U for every
foot in length of said space allotted
for wharfboats in Section f;
Provided, said 'applicant shall imtne-
dlately and,, In good faith thereafter
Place a wharfboat at such point. The
person paying Such sum to the Tree%
titer abaft take his receipt therefor,
and within three days thereafter stall
prevent the same to the City Clerk
who shall issue the license to keepiand diallers( It Is by far the
 hest
such wharfboal, or besiege( at aald,healine salve I have ever found.-
poiat or place qpen said a harf If Heals burns, sores, ulcers, fever sores,
any person shall keep a mharrheat and plies. `ego at all drug
Mid wharf without having first obe gist&
names, in conflict herewith, are here-
by repealed.
I Approved April 25. lithfl.
H. it. LINDSEY.
President board of Councilmen.
Approved April 2(5, MS.
RD D. HANNAN,
.Prer'ident Board of Aldermen
Approves! April 25, Illett
JAMES P SMITH. Mayor.
Attest April 25. 1908.
(AURICE WINTYRE,
• City Clerk
MRS. J. B. PROBUS
TI) TI*1411e4R(VIA)H1H AT
EltQUE.
lie Brought le l'aelucale for flue -
eat in tint. (.rove Cesuctery
I retie.
Information has been received h•
Paducah relativzs of the death of Mrs.
.1 H. Probus in Albuquerque, N. M..
last Friday, ant_a le.. ..eapected,--4he4=
w-ifrIve here tomorroe
for burIal in Oak' Grove hemeter.
.Mrs. Probus is- the wife of Jack Pro-
bus, one of the most popular employe-
that ever worked in the Illinois Ceti-
tral shops, and now a car inspectie
foi the Santa Fe railroad at Albuteic
hue, where they mo•ed two years agi.,
In the hopes that the change of clini
ate might benefit Mrs. Probus' health
Mrs. Probus was 21 years old, and t
lovable Christian woman. liesidso
bushaed she leaves two small chil-
dren.
DON'T PUT (WV,
for tomorrow what you can do today
If you put off buying a bottle 01 Bal-
lard', Snow Liniment, when ' that
pain comas you won't have any, buN
a bottle today. A positive cure for
Rheumatism. Burns, Cuts, Sprains.
Contracted Muscles, etc., ,T. S. Gra-
beet; Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
wish to thank yen, for the good
results I received from Snow., Lini-
ment. It positively cured me of
Rheumatism after others had failed
Sold by H. Oehlachlaeger,' Lang
Bros., and C. 0. Ripley.
• .
14141111, IttH*LoirTie W IN FE I ,,
Netsehoyee Game With Smell Chances
For Phingers.
Perhaps it isn't an entirely nee
aflame, but it was the first time Reit
the wayfarer had seen it.
A group of newsboys were gathered
slyest another boy who had an impro-
vised top made of a spool pierced by a
abarleened skewer. The &pool was cut
so that it presented four square ,sides
each marked with a letter. The-let-
ters were P T N and A.
The -boy with the top spun it
while the others made wagers, mostly
In cents. When the top came to rest.
it naturally (ell on one of the square
sides. ,
"Hint. does It mean!" asked the
votyfarer.
"Well," said one of the boys, ."ac-
ecrding to the way the top falls you
can mike or lose the money you put
up. If it drops on P, then you put In
a seen equal to what you bet for the
fellow who runs the wheel. If it
falls on T. then you can take back the
stake nu put up.
"If it comes N. that means none
Youldbe jest. what you put up. If it
room A, thew the banker has to pay
all the men who are playing,"
The spool roulette wheel die. a fine
illlPillfP11 for the banker while the on-
looker wasThere.-New York Sun.
•
Neighborhood Favorite..
Mrs. E. I). Charles. of Harbor, Me.,
speaking qf Electric Bitters. says:
"It is a neighborhood favorite here
with us" It deserves to be a favorite
everywhere. It gives quick relief in
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney de-
rangement, malnutrition, nervousness,
weakness and general debility. Its
eta on the blood., as a thorough
per makes it especiallk useful as a
spring medicine. This grand altera-
tive tootle Is gold under guarantee at
all druggists.
War,
obligation and what is long susifend-iprice of print paper by 
the Paper
Increase in theWar suspends the rules of moral for the enormous
ed is in dapgeriof being totally ab-'trust.
rogated. Civil wars strike deepest The Canad'an government has sent
of all Into the Manners of the people.
Thee vitiate their polities; they car-
rept their morals; they pervert even
the natural taste pad relish of equky
sod invitee By teething lo con-
,diler our fellow creatures In • Malik
lathe the whole body of- ear Itation
becomes gradually lees dear to is.
The very names of affection and kin-
dred. which were the beeid of charity
which we agreed, become new laces-
Lives to hatred sal rage when the
communion of Our gauntry is dis
solved"- Mdinnad Barbs.
no event be liable for any damage talned Bemuse en to do, as herein pro-
tioft Mar occur to say craft. 1114/rar rlded, be shall ba deed thenty-five
9
Hefferbag and Dollars Saved.
E. 8. Loper, of Manilla, N Y., says.
"I am a.carpenter and have had many
severe cuts healed by Rucklen's Ar-
nica Salve. It has saved me suffering
IVO ismasur -_1'. • Week.
through Ambassadof Bryce an invitee
tion to the Inited States to have the
American tbst. now, cruising in the
1Pacille 0( pan. *visit the C,anadlan Pa-
ellic coast cities of yktoria and Van-
couver. •• •
Jarboe B. Reyno.da and Samuel B.
A Delicious,
Crisp Food,
Post (F..rmerly called)Elliah's Manna
Toasties
en r -'rm. (90d .111 he packed ,e
h„tb tooth.. Mar lila • 11 d KW, TO111011.,
4rsossa arhtl. th, pimpl• •i•
-"red tta 4r eh•nar of name it
l• the ant.. tool is (416..
"SOP by
?wiliest Cereal Comeasy, Limited.
Donnelly, who were recently appoint-
ed by the president to- envestigste la-
bor tonditions on the Isthmus of Pan-
ama, will accompany Secretary Taft
on his trip to the isthmus.
The closing down of the cotton
mills of North and South Carolina on
July 1, which was decided upon at a
meeting of the repregetttatives of all
mills, will throw 30,000 or more peo-
ple out of work.
It is teported at Southampton.
Eng.. that thirty of the crew of the
British (cruised Gladiator, including
her commander, were killed or ltir
jured in the collision off the Isle of
Wight. with the steamer St. Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. NV, J. Bryan and
daughter arrived in Lincoln and went
immediately to Fairview. A large
crowd -composed of relatives and'
Special Sale of
ATTINGS
The immense purchasing power of the. Rhodes-Bur-
ford Company's chain of stores could not be demon-
strated to better advantage than by the arrival of a
tremendous cargo of straw matting of our own import
tation direct from the Orient to Paducah. This gives
you the opportunity to buy choice floor coverings at a
great saving of money.
The sale started today and will continue throughout
the week.
Japanese Cotton Warp Matting as Follows:
1500 yards Cotton Warp, good quality, per yard 
3000 yards Cotton Warp, carpet effect, per yard 225ic
5000 yards Cotton Warp, extra fancy, per yard 25c
3000 yards Cotton Warp, best quality, per yard   30c
China Grass Warp Matting as Follows:
1500 yards good quality, per yard__
1.500 yards heavy fancy, per yard___ • 
2000 yards choice patterns, heavy grAcre, per yard
5000 Yards extra heavy fancy, per yaid
3000 yards best grades, fancy, per yard
1000 yards very best select, per yard.., •
ODES-BURFOR
Salesrooms 112.114.117 North Fourth St.
12Tic
_15c
20c
25c
30c
35c
Warstooms 465.07 JellIprsols &stet.
News Notes From the Sunday Papers.
[).'spite the fa( t that her first 
elope-
ment and marriage resulted 
in unhap-
piness to her and a final 
separation,
Min Luci:e Rohrer, a St. 
Louis girl.
not yet IS years old, e
loped again
and became the wife of a 
Kedtucky
man. She secured a divirce 
from
her first husband just six 
months age:
The statement of the New 
York.
clearing-house banks for the 
past,
week shows that the hanks hold $5a.-
984.750 more thats /he require
ments
of the 25 per -"t. reserve 
rule. This
Is 'an increase or W011,325 I
n the
Proportionate (ash easerve as corn-,
Mired with the p evlons 
week.
A eolemn requient mass for 
the re-
pose of the souls of King 
Carlos of
Portugal and his son, the 
Crown,
Prince, who Ivey assassinated 
)as
February. was (e:ebrated at Li
sbon. e;ese friends met the party at the
fiatmIt was the iat ie King 
Manuel hat7 station.
appeared in public since the tragedy. Fines of $5,000 each and sentences
'flue American Newepaper 
Publish- •of two ;ears in the penitentiary were
era' association through John Norris. Imposed on several brokers In St.
business manager of the New Yor Paul by the federal court. The men
Tribune. showed the PPech4l haa" were charged with conspiracy. to de
committee that theee was no excuse fraud.
Mrs. Florence Wilson, wife .of T.
E. Wilson, of Sprlogfleld, Ky.. cone
nutted suiside at her home by juk)-
ing into a well. Cdntinued ill health
Is believed iq have been the cause.
Further reports from interior
points throughout the southern states
swept by the eyclone of Friday indi-
cate that the death list wilt be con-
siderably heavier than at first esti-
mated,
David Clask and Ilse Langford en-
gaged In • shooting affray at Mt. l‘er-
non, Ky., and Langford was fatally
wounded. Tha men had been ene-
mies of long standing.
Reports have been reecived at
!Buenos, Ayres of a revolietionar
v out-
break in the Province of . Santiago.
f
The governor of the province wan-de-
vise& by the revolutionists. 
.
Under suspension of the miles the
honse passed a bill readjusting and
inereealng the sataries.of of/trial" and
ernp:o•e• in tile restores service.
1
 Cchereellinli J. Siost rassett wax
unanimously renominated by the -Re-
publicans of. the Thirty-third Congres-
atonal 'Menet of New York.
Eugene Mansell, a maliatactsrer,
kill& himself by throwing himself
from a seVenth-story window In a
New York apartment house.
The snndry civil appropriation hill
was reported to the house yesterday
by the appropriations committee. It'
carries $105,715,369.
The suspension of John Seedman.
a member of the Consolidated Stock
Richange. of New York, was an-
nounced.
At I.ordaburg, N, lie Diver Gar-
rison shot lad killed his wife, shot
George Allen fatally and then com-
mitted suicide.
Fortner United States Senator
Johnson N.- Camden. of West Vir-
gin*, died in Baltimore.
0000 JUDGMENT
Is the esserdial characteristic of men
and wouien. Invaluahie to good
business men and necessary to house-
wives. .• woman shows good Judg-
ment when sip hues White's Cream
Vermifnire for her baby. The best
worm tueilicine ever offered to 'moth-
ers. Many indeed al% the senelble
mothers:, who write expressing their
giatitude for the good health of teeir
children, which they owe to the use
of White's Cream Vermifuge. Sold
by J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.,
and C. 0. Ripley.
"But that umbrella looks so awful-
ly cheap and common," said the cus-
tomer. "The orice you ask for it is
preposterous."
"My dear sir." relplied the dealer,
"that's the beauty of that unibrella.
It's really/ the very best quality, but
Ws made to appear cheap and com-
mon so no one .will steal It."---Dun
doe Advertleer.
WHY
have a iorld liver when Herhine, the
orly fiver regulator will help you?
There is no reason why you should
suffer from Dyspepsia. Constipation,
doing and Fever or any liver com-
plaints, when lierblne will cure you
F. C Waite, Westville, Fla, writes:
was sick for a month with chills
and fever, and after taking two test-
ate!' of herhine am well , and
healthy " Sold by J. H Oehlachlase
ger, Lang Bros.. and C. 0. Ripley.
Iron ore preduction In the United
States In 19(17, according to the Unit-
ed States geological survey, probably
rtached a total of from 52,000.000 to
14,000,00e long toss.
Hopelessly Insolvent.
"So Menter has gone to smile, I
bear:!'
"Yes; even it he had been a giraffe
one could have said with truth that
he was up to his ears in debt."-
Meggendorfer 'platter.
INDIGESTION. ,
With its companions, heart bare,
flatulence, torpidity of thh liver, con-
stipation palpitation of the heart,
poor blood, hhadache and other nerv-
ous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
tongue, offensive breath and a legion
of other ailments, la at once the most
widespread and destructive 'malady
among the American people. The
licrbioe treatment will cure all these
troubles. 50c bottle. Sold by J. /1.
Oehischlaeger. Lang Bros. C. 0. IUD-
Icy.
Thy death rate among the miners-is
Itss in Belgium than In any other
coon tr.• .
NOTICE
Your special atbention is
called to the elegant assort-
ment of new Spring and
Summer Goods I now have
for you to select from, and
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
ifiy prices are right„style,
fit anti workmanship the
bast.
Remember we also do
Dry' Cleaning,
H. M. DALTON
403 Broadway
PINES NOBS
•
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Meech-190S.
 3933 17 3934
. 18....t 3925
4 3922 19 3945
6 3921 20 3945
3937 21 3943
7 3940 23 3940
9 3936 24 1940
10 3932 25 3945
11 3932 46 3962
12 3929 27 3971
13 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
11 3936 31 3987
102.516
Average for March, 1908 3943
Average for March, 1907 3844
- Tncrease -
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1. 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the Month of
March, 1908, is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
20, 1912.
•
't----.12/011111119-411.TRYBAR.
---- • • Notary; Public
'V 
Daily Thought.
The fearless man who loves truth
and obeys duty is the man who pre-
vails. and whose work endures.-
Bryce.
Blackberries are in bloom, and flan-
nel undertiothing le agate the fashiorei
E. E. Bell, who led a united party
to -victory list fall, is the sort of per-
son who will weld all factions tie-
gether, as county chairman.
McCracken county, so far sue known.
was the only county In the state that
went unanimously for anybody. tn. the
Republican tonvent4ons Saturday,lt
was all Taft.
We believe the city school enumer-
ators were not genie of any inten-
tional negligence in taking the schol-
astic census, but they missed a great
many names of children between the
ages of six and 21, and the city will
lose about $2.000 by reason of the
fact, unless the school board makes
haste to correct the returns. There
are three classes of people, who have
to be reaeoned with by the census
takers: thoee who imagine the enum-
erator is something like a tax asses-
sor, and the more ,..thildren they re-
turn, the more taxes they will have to
pay; those who believe the enumera-
tors sill speedily be followed by the
tivant officer. unless they conceal the
fact that some of their children are
working, and those who think the
enumerator desires the names only of
those, who are enrolled in the schools.
--0
_a-THEY HAVE CONDEMNED
THEMSELVES.
Now, that the Republicans of Ken-
tucky have spoken by counties and
the drift of sentiment is apparent,
revcral gentle_wn In influential politi-
cal v.:sitiors state are con-
d. noted opt of their on n mouihe.
Taft has carried the state and car-
ried it deeistvely. The Fairbanks
movement n -ser was on- the level in
Kentucky. We have nothing against
Vice-President Fairbanks, but he is
utterly without following Ai.thc coun-
try, a condition apparent to every-
body. The men in Kentueky. who
espoused his eaus•-, did an, because of
his geographical location ar.d on ac-
count of the harboring of fernier Gov-
ernor Taylor In Indiana, the candidate
from that state was the most avail-
able for the coniplibtentary vote of
Kentucky. The reason they yhosi.
Fairbanks instead of Taft is _easily
ecmprehended. The Taft movement
was eoutetry-wide and there Was al-
ready the nucleus of a Taft organiza-
tion in Kentucky.. Somebody had
beaten these state leaders to the Taft
band wagon. a state machine.
which one man oixa group of met'
mold handle. was ,detaratrie, Doc
Bruner and M. H. Thatcher tacked 111,
a isrophet and they prOceeded to in-
Irani the citisese of Kentucky that
,dthe "fe eral niartine- -whatever that
I, -wail the only element of the state
.arepperting Tor'. and this In spite of
' the fa--t the' Internal Revenue COli-
le.ntor PrRtik• sad Morse Log.
linited' States marshal, AM Yale
banks men; and all the state officials.
excepting Doc BMW'. are Taft asp 
d 
;
wrters.
choose a 'date- ele-i
gallon of their own and take it to Chl.4
came to delifer to the candidate, who
tould do them the most good. Un-
questionably they would have given
the delegation to Taft; and they
would have received all the credit for
the contributkne That wee the sem
and subetance of the Feirbanks boom.
They went about It in.sucb a way,
that if this state goes Democratic
mutt tall, they will have to bear the
odium of the slump. While Me. Taft
reetrained his friends from Interfer-
ing with Mr. Fairbanks in Indiana
and Mr. Oannon in Illinois, newspa-
pers owned and controlled by Mr
Fairbanks have been viciously as-
saulting the character of the present
b administrationational  and misrepre-
senting its policies. Fairbanks work-
ers iu Kentucky have declared that
Taft b -a -weak candidate. that the laz
boring men and colored voters are op-
poised to him, and that only federal
employes are working in his behalf.
The only criticism Offered to Vtee-
President Fairbanks Is that he should
have made his newspapers and his
workers -stop method*. that are In-
juring the party, as Mr. Taft com-
pelled his friends to keep out of In-
diana and Illinois.
Now, these gentlemen in Kentucky,
who said that only the patemastere
are working for Taft, will have to ad-
mit. either that they lied or that the
postmasters gave the fellows, who set
themselves up to be Kenttecky's
strawdeet politklans.' the worst lick-
Ing they ever got in their I vcs. (f-LaufrAdma Luta eonldrnenwer eletare the 
any or theai go fb the eanfeagtf- fne -
on 
mill had driven her to leeward
ventt. they will have to go pledged 
•ent half mile we shoul•1 be cookei
to support the man they tradeted 0 dive In the boiling caldron ut tie
the stump and admittedly to do the ; .
Wires edge.
hiding of the postmasters whom they lir „r flu interminable time; as it seem
5he
MYSTERY
By Steeart Edward White
And Samuel Hopkins Adams
Copyright 6107. by McClure, Patillps & Co.
AUTO CLUB MAKES
RUN TO BENTON TO
FINE BREAKFAST
(Continued from last Issue.)
Ws finished Jost in time. I was turn-
ing away after tying the last gasket OD
the foresail when the deck up ended
and tipped me headforeinost into the
starboard scupper. At the same time
a smother of skit water blew over the 
dport rail, now far above we. to rench
me as thoroughly as though I had fall-
en overboard. I brushed out my eyes
to find the ship smack on her beaul
ends and the wind howling by from
the sea.
I had company enough in the *op-
pers. Only Handy Solomon clung des-
perately to the wheel, Jamming his
weight to port in the hope she ought
pay up. Titrackles, too, his eye squint-
ed along some bearing of his Own, War
isaitinK for her to drag. Presently
became evkienr that the was doing so
whereupon he drew his acroo
our hawser.-
"My God." t•hattered Pule. at my eat
-'if we go ashore--
lie did not need to finish. Uuless the .1
fought. el to me.-we lay absolutely motionless"-
If they don't like the idea that the) lue c, vile IS 4tOttilted littivtlitty on to"
wene whipped by the postmasters and nentiory -the eatlinetrks high above me
that they are going to Chicago as the he tee!). sleek dee k, piratical flu
doeile representatives of the postfnas- ire loose at the wheek the *Marline.
tcrs, they may admit that they mils- raciiig fr•orn beneath ter, he hitt
rt perverted things to the people of :low to latideard crawling up on ir
Kenteeky. that they were trying to itch by inch. like a hungry wild beast
build up a machine, and that the) lien almost itepereeptitay th • brase•
were whipped by the people, and in ehooner betted. The strained Unto
arder_io _Make_ a show of belogelead- as Handy :Oshtemo's cars en features
en. Aker ace lenitive to swallow TITTW
the falsehoods thee emitted on the
stump and obey the behest Of their
consti!eents. •
It will be humiliating for some of
those fellows; but they brought it ou
themselves.
CUBA LIBRE.
The world is Interested in the rats
ing at the Maine in Havana harbor,
inten It will be positively ' known
whether an internal explosion or
Spanish treachery was responsible for
the death of hundreds of American
sailors To us it is of little moment
now. The sinking of the Maine. may
have foreed the national administra-
tion into the war with ,Spain, but had
not the whole country been inflamed
already there would have been no
difficulty 'la bolding public sentiment
in cheek untiriti inveatigatIon could
*Atte the question. We went to war 
CNAwith Spain to free ", Porto Rico
and the Philippines from the pernic-
icus Spanish rule, by which the islands
and their people were being robbed
to line the coffers of the CiStillian
officials. and right nobly have we
played our part. No more righteous
cause was ever fought, and no purpose
was eve.- more faithfully adhered to
than has been our declaration to make
Cuba free and preserve the peace and
welfare of the Cuban people. Never
mind about the Maine. Spain was due
a licking and she got it from the in-
dignant neighbors. That's all there
was to the Spanish-American war.
Europe may say we fought a fourth
nee power without a cause, Europe
forgets. Let us not Forget the cause
of Cuba Libre.
THE JUKE:SMITH.
. -----
Some men get out of practice-ho
cause they spend all their time
preaching.
Gibbs-- "Se the audience egged
sour new play, eh! 'Then I suppose-
the eggs represented the aud.ence's
views forcibly expreesed.-
Diblo-Yes. forcibly expressed,
hu1 quite unsound, quite unsound, I
assure you.- Boston Transcript.
They Were Hard to See.
"What Is the charge against the pris-
oner, )1!licerr'
"Shure, and the mon has no visible
means of support."-Bohemlan.
Remarkably This,
A tine robust soldier, an IriPhmen,
Miler "erring rncie Sam for some
Lime, become greatly reduced in his
weight, owing to exposure and scanty
rations, until he was so weak he could
batero stand. Conerquently he got
leave of absence to go home and re-
cuperate. .
Ile arrved at his home staUon look-
Ivy ler) much of a wreck. 3net as
he sopped off the train one of his old
friends rushed up to him and Odd'
"Well, well, Pat,.. am glad to see
you're back from the (real." then tarried square on his heel and YOU DON'T HATS TO 'WAIT
1.Berigorne. I 'knewgOeftiltlt Pa mitered away to the aortb Ms,. out libeey asse sook5. •we•foolierster- 1.`" 
This, but nivver thought. irtio etauld of the *rums of the lava. That was harps year ',bole 4•144.8 dew sem au the•
see- that mufti" vcrl l'at. NOtt. the Ter saw of him. looses tack ple• r•••••riveri. 11411KIN
rig over the side, let out a mighty roar
-Steel-lege way!'" he shouted aud ex
rifled au awkward clog deuce ou tim
Wing sleek
The Paducah Automobile club, witli
eighteen cars in lire, made a flue run
to Benton yesterday, where they wer.-
tatertaind at .breakfast that was e
marvel of excelleates at the New Bru-
ton hotel. They returned just before
noon. ••
Those In the party were:
Car No. 1-P. D. Fitzpatrick. C. J
Fitzpatrick, Harry I,ivingston, Louis
itieke. E. p. Fitzgerald. Cairo. 111.
Car No. 2-W. H. Kraper, eletrop-
ills, Ill.; P. Moreland. Metropolis
lie e•
Car No. 3-Mr. and Mrs. Ben
and daughter. Mr. aud Mrs
•ldron Hart.
('Sr No. 4-Dr. IL Stewart and
•
Car No. 5-H. J. Arenz. W. J. Gil -
'Pert Livingston, Ise Levy.
Car.' No, 6-Jessee Wt it. Wallace
,Veil, Virgil Marton.
Car. No. 7-Will Itudy, Warren
1ights. Chas. Gralgt r, hurt Knowles
Car No. 8- 1, .1. Rudy, J. H.
{tidy. Frank Jones, Roy Dawson, E
C. Holmes.
_Car No eli-choetetec Wallace W
O. Paxton,
Car No, 10-M. II. Austin. teat
Car No 1 I' -Sam Fort lean, J. C
toundtree, Sharp, Ky.
Car No. 1f-Richaid Rudy. Fred
:tidy, Charles Hatfield. IL IL Lind
y.
Car No, 13-F. E Leek, Fred Lack
Ed Roos.
car No. 14-J. It Grogan, Jame*,
Car No. 15-Bra k Owen.
Car No, 16-J. T Gebere R. A
Hearne.
- Car No. 1.:-.1ames _1Ktille ,and
laughter. Al Johnson. Sharp. Ky.,
Dan Ely, Sharp. Ky
Car No. Is - Re Gresham, Lionel
Courk.
THEATRICAL NOTES
4
Alban %.1% V 1' NI M1,111,0,14
(• it
Si•ine .good and eniciy adtice is
yen by .Miss Lillian Russell. who IS
ppearing in her new and suceessfui
.nuedy "Wrdfire" by Gorge Broad-
urst and George .1". Hobart, in a re-
:era-hue I view .
Sei•s Russell does not believe In
..orry. But hee-does think all work-,
ng girl.: should save moo.". Mere
• what she sass:
"Ore would miss beauty. I ,'11ProF•e,
ut the treeedy would be to have
orne dreadful accident, to :sae a leg.
or instance, and never be able to go •
hout or to a erk again. I often
:rink of that. It that happened to
,Se I would kill niyeeif. But why!
11-•etf ate 7" she added-. Aril wets
his the secret of the smooth hrow.i
he childlike mouth, the beautiful.
oevtless hod), the eternal youth,'.
eas revealed.
"I never think of yesterday, nor of
omorrnw. Today Is enough: I diol't:
pake any plans for the future. I nee- ,
✓ have ,Perhaps I am somewhat!
if a fatalist. I always thing. 'If II
flake such a plan,. and it doesn't
yolk out weiel shall be disappointed.
o I won't make it: it is mmt better
think, to be governed b) present
-onclition'e and do what at the time!,
seem best, le it not eritten:
lot worry about the futnree' You 1
will meet :CU_ nerd be with the same
reason that yqg new employ in your
present affairs?" • ; •
--Dr. II. G Reenolls remosoci the
eft eye ball of Mr. W. L. .lon
.rday afternoon at Riverside !respite!
.Ir. Jon :s g. thug along well atid
dent th:a nrarriirtg, to th• home of his
'ster, Mrs. Sarah Bowie. Imo' Jack -
on stre't. where he will remain until
.Vednesclay then return to has bone
,esen milts from the city near Flor-
-n7e Ara-Hon.
As we made our way from lictoettl't
the Island the weight of time eind
seemed to lessen. We got tile f."-.., It
on her. then 'a %finding Jill: florally. lit
tie by little all her ordinary veal; eae
enuens. Before we knew it We were,
bowling allow antler ti PtIff breeze, and
the Ishenel wow droppliog warn'.
She moved forward, there wets te
:mole of that, for gradually we wen
otieg toward the With'. but we mad.
ousltieruble leeway as well: [Iamb
Olocuon. tout as the weather singing,
eek his little advantages _one by on.
Ike pre:lona gifts. Light there Wa•
Ittn6. The land was blotted out by the
tenni and murk which had crept I.
ea nod VOW was hurled back by tin
And. All we eenid do was to hang
%ere. tastirl: the temper of excitement
-bit lug for-these different forces to ad
most themselves. Inch by inch we crep,
'omen!: foot by foot we made lee
atity. The intenseat the lava glow
worked its wny from directly Meath
4 the quarter:- Hy ebb we knew We
must be men ny opposite the cove. At
once a new doubt sprang up in our
minds.
A moment ago all the energy Of our
desires., had gone up lu the ambition in
avoid being east on the beach. Now we
saw that that was not enough. It was
neemery to squeeze around the point
where lay the Golden Horn in order to
avoid the fate that load overtaken her.
Handy Solomou yelled something" at
us. We could not bear, but our own
knowledge had us what It must be,
and with one accord we turned to
on the fore- all. Ni-rth the peak of It
hoisted we moved a trifle-faster, though
the schooner lay over at a perilous
angle. A moment later the fogs parted
to ribose us th4 cliffs looming startling-
ly near. There were the donkey engine
end the wo•ks we had constructed for
wrecking. nest there beside them,
watching us reflectively. stood Percy
Darmw.
For tea minntes we stared at him
arscluated. during which time the
Iblp labored against the staggering
Ands. gainteLned hot in ite buffeting
with the great surges. The breakers
hurlInga)theoselves in wild abandon
Isainst the rocks sent their bactwash
If tumbling !ebb' to our very bilges.
rhe fen- remains of the Golden Horn.
illernately drenched and draining.
;seemed to picture- to its our Inevitable
rUit. -
I thing we had all selected tbe same
two points for our "bearings." a rock
and a drop of the cliff boider Hula the
ordinary. If the rock opened from the
cliff to eastward, we were lost; if It
reweined stationary, we were at least
bolding ern. own; If it opened out to
westward, we were saved. We watch-
ed 'with a strnined eagerness itnpos-
eIble to deg'-ribs'. At each momentary
gain or rebuff we uttered ejaculation's.
The nigger mumbled charts*. Every
once in awhile Wet of us would snatch
a glance to leeward at the cruel white
waters, the whirl of eddlis where the
sea was beaten, only to'burry back to
the rock and lb* point of the cliff
whence our message of safety or de-
struction was lo he flung. Once I
looked sip. Percy harrow- was leaning
gracefully smallest a stanchion, watch-
ing. Ills soft hat WW1 pulled over his
eyes. Be stroked verily his little
mustache. I caught the whlie miff ,0(
his cigarette. During the moment of
tuy inattention something kaidtened•
A wild shotit burst from the men. 1
whirled and saw to my great Joy a
still's of sky westward between the
cliff and the rock. And at that very
instant a billow larger thnn the or-
dinary. roiled beneath us, and In the
back euction of its passage I could
dimly make out cruel, dnngerops rocks
lying almost under our keel.
Slowly we crept away. Our progress
seemed influitestituse and yet lt was
reel. In awhile we had gained sea
room; is awhile more we were fairly
under sailing wsy add the cliffs bad
begun to drop from our quarter. With
ode accord we looked back. Percy
Darrow waved his hand hi an lode.
rierinably graceful awl ironic gesture.
From a distance It presented a frilly
impoeing!sight. The center shot inter-
mittent blasts of nidsly light: explo-
sions. deadened by dietatu•e, still rever-
!wolfed strongly: the betted mew of
brown rad, spilt with lightnings. spread
out like a huge umbrella. The lurid
gloom that had envejoped Us In the at-
mosphere apparently of a nether world
had given place to a twilight. Abrupt-
ly we passed from It to fl son kissed.
sparkling wet. Theism** blew meet
rind 'drone; the waves ran untortured
in their nattiest Opole coatis&
At mime the men 'seemed to throw off
the ttitpeneltIons terror that had cowed
then). Mir. nod Thrseklee went to
bail the extra dory siontrelde, which
by a noirsele had ~sort' eweinping.
The' nigger dienppeared in the galley.
Pig-does relieved Handy Solomon at
tire wheel. mid Handy Solomon came
directly over to me.
(To be continued In nest Jesse.)
Foot Form Lasts Give Greatest
Style Comfort, Service 
WE have no monopoly on 
the best leather or the most
expert Mot', but we do Claim for our shoes the
-most exact fit you can get. And you must know
that fit-easy, natural hi, is the sum total of shoe service
and comfort- yes, and styl!, too. Our shoes fit because
th-y are made on foot form lasts lasts-strictly anatomical.
They follow the normal curves of your foot, never pinch-
ing cramping, drawing or unduly rubbing any one spot.
The strain is equally distributed over the whole shoe. This
Ii why our shoes are so snugly comfortable, give such sur-
prising wear and keep their style intact, looking trim and
shapely .43 the very last day you wear them.
Dorothy Dodd Oxfords
$2.50 to $4.00
Florsheim Oxfords
$5 and $6
American Lady Oxfords
$2.50 to $4.00
American Gentlemen Oxfords
$3.50 to $5 00
Children's Oxfords, too, in the
newest lasts, $1.00 to $2.50
Lendler 6 Lydon
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Farmers' Union Will Pool Tobacco.
To the Publ,e.:
I regr•-t that It has heroine n'-
• s tor no to orri . t  i false
star ments that I hate- been informed
has heen ctreta.atd by ceitain people
a Ph ref. retire to thi. act itlin 'of the
Frei fliers' union in the handling of to-
bacco ut.oser da: tug this yt ar of 19115
The st ••• mmmi to Is to the •:freet that
lb.- onion ti.is ag.-.4-d to tot handle
tobacerc to- the nett two years. Now
he It tOIVV, r itnilerstrol that ii. sti,h
:1St-0,1.ton' was c‘Of Witte 1)4111[44'r
the 'triton and the asso•iation or any
otter ort.:„IrizaCon or cidivitlual what-
ever. Mit smh statement. are eels.%
ar d• :ended' to mis:ead the v,; tooter
of lobar Vf). but to 0.• n! rat'. the
Par:tors' onion does intend. and will
all tobacco g00% n 1,t Farmer.'
it -men not teeriged to the-asse-
catlon is/ an) olher iirianization
infw‘mg,adt h t ltiti•70-n rpCidplt):11:4:3 It -
fm
▪ t. in 'the Farmers' Union trMacia,
sir.e, which wa• consummated by the
coninuttrk. of whAth I stas
1 ,11tOt!t•tiqg of about 2:10,00n -pounds
of totiact 0, is also vcr3 unsatisfac-
tory to the nisnibers in that pool. I
w 1,h to state as chairman of the sale
committee. that such statements arm.
litter') false, and If there was any
man in that pool. who was riot ples+-
..1 with 11117r sale, It was mime one
a hose name a:In toVvr:littkt 4.- and did
Lot kV( in the 1.alt. and get the Net-1-
.411s of the pace paid those in the
pcol.
I furthcr slate that such state
merits are, made by panes
Iv, hurt the union and to further a
condition- that the people will not
stand for. The conference of the
Fier2ners' Union he'd on the httIr
Inst. to which the tobacco asso•
tottiehi:S rd, Invited w:ts intended to
get It unanimous agreement betwrea
tte two erganieations, whereby, pr:ros
nn tobacco could be retabliabed and
ma ntained I.) a joint and unanimous
stetion en the part of lioth organiza-
tions. But since It way tto. part of
the asselelattob officials to Ignore an)
tng of Ire.. on tobacco, the un-
ion, 
of acrn in setting and main-
ainiion, liee the association, Is not bound
by any agrerment or otherwise to
supgfort any ey gtem except that, that
is to best inlet:tat of every member
of the union.
The Farmers' Union officials and
Members did pass an act., to allow
all Farmers' Union members to place
their tobacco wherever it was to their
heat Interest, where the utiles had
no Institution or means of handleg
of Farmers' t7nios tobacco, and the
same revolution carried with It a
•clause', requesting that no farmer or
Farmer's Colon man sign any. pledge
or contract for more that& one year.
This idea being based noon a logical
point of reasoning. thud t the same aye-
tern of management, that willosell to_
hart° for this year will Pell It again
'mother year. Then. Why should any
orient:Winn ask any farmer to sign
any confrere' for more than ons
year' 11 any member of the' Farm.
ems' Union. who has not already pledg-
ed hie tobacco to the Farmers' Cr,
Inn, or to the alsollation. may have,
and does have, the right, where the
unkon -ron not handle the anion to-
berm to pledge his tobacco to the
we-gee:Clove or any other organise-
i 1 on ate-re htlbs,L 1,11it7,2•I is rto.
Placed on the shelves et the Padua-oh ...mien. um Ii foi on if this notice Is
Public Library. net ....min.! alth dated at
, otit of A ot 1
*- Solo of the mica book., at the II- Illoos MRS WM F. JOHNSTON
brat, r, ail) for cilia, ton ar, .
il I.:' In 11re ee•c. MehaffY . Stuart &
It -ell on Ice Ant.otritt,,, or Attlee..
.; • handlo•ok for t 4.14•rs. it,t• •
()or props are takcn sway that it. r
Inn% ytItio• soot, tor fel --hoe&
"ii uteri knows hit r ,1 ;sewer rim.,
tetnellee of th.- k , he tt, it on some w
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It Is a great deal cheaper to plat* annual subscriptions to 'sev-
eral magazines at the same time and order them all together front
us, than it is to buy the same inagezines sleety or subscribe to them
separately. Combination. club offers are now made by which sub-
scribers to several magazines an 'OVUM bargain priens, sornektmes
getting three or four amens:nes fur CFI(' price of one or two. Sub-
scrIptions may be sent to different eddy-hoes, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know what magazines you are tak-
Mg now or what matyszJnes you want to take next year, and we will
quote the combination price, showing saving to 'be effected.
- - - - - - -
• SAMPLE
McClure.* Magazine $1.50
Or America*
Reader Maga' sine.- 3.00
Metropolitan ..1.50
or World Today
or Woman's Hoene -
CoMpaelou 16.00
All for $3.00, Half Price
Reader Magazine ...13.00
Review of Reviews .4.00
or Outing
Or A Inalee's
or Smart Set
• 16.00
Both for $3.0o, Pekes
Home Manuals. ....III On
MeCture's ..1.50
or Crettnopolitiro
or A me !lean
or Success
13.10
Beth tor 111-415
BARGAINS.
Cosmopolitan ... ..$1 00
Rome Magoalue .100
Success .... Lou
- or American
13 00
All for $9.30
Weekly inter Ocean
and Pattmer ....$1.00
McCall s Magazine .. .60
(with pattern)
Home Magazine.... 1,00
$2 10
All for Half Price
bealgner.. ..$0 60
(with fashioos)
Cosmopolite* 1 00
Reader Magasing .. 3 00
$4.60
AU for WOO
Oemplete flubseription Petra Dune, with beautiful Ilarrieon Fhb 01
coveR, netts,/ all magazines single and In cluba at lowest rates, gent
you free oe receipt of postal card request.
Central Pillories Agency • • Indianapolis, Indian*.
The Ihihtss• Clortipany
•
I Fs moods; In Wildest Afro... whit,-
Facti• amid Faucho for the Cori-
Hos liontbough. -Who's ffilte in I," S .
11.4'tteri and Itoesollectious or - thoroo
Wasbiligton: Herody-book of 1,Iterary
handle nitrite-Cs Unien tebasece but teeeese
Criton tobaceo glow n in K4,11[11_440 (,64.wiptir) of (enamel\ e
ilre:";:::11:11.1dnvininis.:114ti:nlredt:r.-
.14.rspauts.tielotnier.s t: hlb.„1:11 aat time' i"artii- ii-ertif informal-on_ fief leualtiesa
that the' members of the unam desire ale Modern Plumbing. Starbuck. A
that the union altar haedle. And ' iteaa for all Reaciers. Soothe: 41.
Ithat the union will have all neeee- !.1 &UMW mitre-,- Mackaye. The Jut 7-
Isar) 3trangcnrolits for the handiinn !Aim': l'oio graph Mill. A im•ri• an
/Mild MnIS UMW) tobweco on its Other (•,..„nis„.•1.
Iret,o its raises(' during the year of IhteS.,t Crichton, Aineviorth: Talbot
Antt JIM trtr the sale or ow onion. to.-..ILtriaa.2, _LI:swarth; John Law,
bar', I re••• rely ,-041. I reffq- all par- luerta. Lord MAror of 11.0tot,o1.. 1:r • -
tIes 4.1Lubt.1104, the Uat01 f.t.tluu sit -the i.orth: The Geldeintshe Wife. Awe-
move a him so d the tobacco to the %sortie *The eteneh, seer Rebels. ,tar.
p...ple who raised aed s'old the 11k "I th ea'rttin,il Pole, Alt13.04/rth:
Dalt ItIlm) now 'say,' every (haler !: woo) Salo( )311), y.
for .tti:r in their pock, N., A .1•ai rth. The. Star-chamber, ,this
;WU t(V(1110:S base not received a,.ch. flu, Fawkes. Ainsworth,
watt•-•7--Aird-- ae---trr-tto• -part dtheTips-rri, .A in...worth 11'..44•11111,0
t.) 11•41, wei.oil I am ou:c p••tipie tit he riia"r, ‘13.1164.rtfl, t;y1lot
tersr,:iihni.g•thit:)a.nd appres1- C1,1 , p. .kinsworth:
w itoorhan.
For all further :Mot mutton re., worth. 11'initoor ChstIe. Ainsworth
Ranting the tobacco rale. I refer the Gm at Secret. Opt. nhe:m. Colcuo •
forhite to the union peoplr In the peol, c aarcreet. Meade. Joies ef Jumper ILI,
fargrild'indal''t(ol 
 to 
tahtg-e)init"1:nriannh'in"lial7eufh.ftri‘u.; Pr n"." Nint a", 14*-el, Amm-
de:tangs,
Itesree (full) S'Arbutitted.
It L. Reif:NETT.
NEW latuthri
c:, Lag% Glasgow
Arno- tlerm hereit‘
ft. 4 net to 111, tour permit .11/”01w
to ho‘ far ti sit. Sullivan. of Padu-
cah. itty ti,totticating liquors. Prom.-
• r)
/1
so
•
1 hy purse.
II
•
•
• •
•
et
ssos-e.tr, .u.stit. 27.ows•
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THE LOCAL NEWS I
- -Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40034
Broadway, Phone 196.
--Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this oflice.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and 1 have ace
quired an interest le his hilliness and
shall look after it for him. _Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
---Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
ment of doniestIc animals. Both
;phones 131.
-We can give you the finest car-
riages In the etty 'for. weddieg, 4ta4
and theater calls. Our, prices are low
er than those charged for like service
In any city in America. Our service
Is second to none, and the best In this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-If you want a nice lawn sow
Ilrunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
seed that grow. Brunson'. Flower
Mop, 529 Broadway.
- For house numbers. door plates,
bras" atentlia, biers and aluminum
checks of all k!nds, rubber type signs
markers. Bee The Diamond Stamp
lenrks. 115 South Third. Phone 35s.
-Cameras, Cameras, Cameras, and
kodak supplies of all kind, at R. D.
(lenient, & Co.
tO Lae la•Ug a a rilar
of an) thing in monumental work
should see the artistic display of mar-
ble and granite at the shop of Wil-
liarn Lyden. West 'erimble street. be-
fore placing their orders.
--W. F. Perry, painter and deco-
rator. estimates furnished. prices rea-- Pherson. Wheeler ('ampbell. W. F.
learieleaw. .ir . Frank I. Sleet, I. 1)„
W.le oz. () I. tire eery, /Odeon Hart.
Edwin elvers, D. L. VanCulin, Dr
and Mrs Frank Floyd. Dr. and Mrs.
Vernon Blythe, Dr and Mrs. Victor
, Voris, Dr and Mrs idllard Sancines:
IND...we Row Englith. Louisville; Mar-
jorie eclat. Lucy Bruen. Webb (ety
Mo.: Elizabetb Gregors. Louisville;
Klee Otc-ar, St. lAmis; Hills:
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
sortable. old photie.1556. Shop and
resident's- s26 Clark.
-Tit,. careen Directory people. of
Loiessel.. nest weak will begin com-
piling th,. Igus directory of.raducah.
-T1C• seek will be obeersed by
c T. l'. as a "Week of Pres-
fe: a twtter 01t nee of Sun
411‘ as a day of rest and worship.
4 ) veather brought l-
ave:: .atite. to (he Charity *tub today
her coal. bet as Ills stlpt6 of 1,111111 has
Seen exhausted. Jap Toner. secretary,
I ord. with *nod.
WANTS HIS CLOTHES
Jamcs Morris, watchman at J. W.
Lltilr's sped.. fat tory in LitCesville.
Is looking for Fred Watson slips
111-uth3ir who says hts home Is at
Battle Creek. Morris has enlisted
the aid of the po'it.e, and the chilly
a, sthe r urges" Metils to all possible
speed. for his trend took all tes
• it and ekipped out. Watson
had Ian carrying Morris' supper tn
111 I i,i bill 'sat peel? he fated to show
up and then it was discovered that
he had exchanged 4.tithes with Mor-
tis and Icgl. He took shoes, shirta,
mole rwear. weeklies and suits. of
• .4b.- lit addition he pocketed a
. Nothing 'has-been -Oren of
the ',Hanger anti it is prernieihrettniele
'hiked' out of the cits in a hie n%
"BAD MEDICINE"
Burns Ileniseet. .a young 111.411 re-
N 1 rig at Martin. Tenn . he. Me VIO
I. T1 I) CI %4'1.iCrAlli% afternoon at 3 . 30
a. ho-ket Twenty -flhet street and
Itroadwa, as fh.• tesult of • soft
deeek Nikon in the place for a man.
who has been convicted Reverie time*
of running as "blind tiger." After
di inking a bottle of a supposed tem-
p. !Brice beverage. Haskins walked
out itroadea% and staggered. He laid
down In the. woods and for two hour•
Ph rfa red in ten s.': all h convulsions.
Tea) hiotlela later he was 'removed an-
cooped/me, from the woods to the horns
of his biother g o'clock he had
re-coveted and returned to his home
n.ght. Sty. ral weeks ago several
)(lung men look drinks at this etane
anti eudienly became violently Ill of
fr,,11%11:41101114.
CLAYTON'S
Famous
Dog Remedies
7 his is tie' season of the
)ear wino it is tattiest to
eraelienle all trace of dims*
in the dog's syst.to, with a
few dines of these standard
remedies We have an in-
teresting little bcok which
tella all also' dog diseases
and how to cure /them; Wm
yours for the Ming. Clay-
ton's dog re.mediea lare sold.
exclustvely I. iit.1
Gilbert's Drag Store
days! Broadway
11022ur 111.6.111.
'
'tell. Mary Doswell, Anne lionwe I.Mary Seidl. Carrie Rieke, Annie May ,Weckling Bans at St. peaere. eeitales,.eciser. Faith Langstaff,' Ilealtherinell Bans of three weildings.avere pub-
Celitater. Eilltaletb Grimes. Dallellte: •lisited yesterday moaning at the St.
Sarah sandereCiara Thompson. 16101.4e Francis de Spies Catholic church. -
Bradshaw. Amy Folks, Memphis :I riftio reading was given the ape
Siersrv. Wallace Weil, Edw:n J. eel proachIng marriage of Miss Agnes
toe, Morton Hand. Vaughan Scott. Catherine Brogan. of didneah, and
l'avid Koger, Luis Rick-'. Calhoun Mr. John Matthew' Ryan of Central
Ilirke. tented Sinnott. Joe Sinnott.,(1.... The wedding will be solemnized
Dougles Hastily. Emmet 11,agl*• Most- May 12,
en Bowen. Fred Wade. E. C. FOSS . Ii Last reading of the bans of Miss
Mann, Frank Boone. Herbert Hawkine Katie Smith and Mr. Moll of this city
Rietard Rudy. Will Rudy. Wolter ley-- and Miss JuliaAlb. Grief-
son, Lynn Smith. Dow Wilcox. arch- county to Mr. Grover Lee Howard of
ard Donovan. 'Frank Davis, John w . ,
K . . former
Brooks. William Woke. Charlene Rk'ke. Itmarriage takes place toneerrow morn-
Jes. ph L. Fr!edenan. Leo Keller. Ing at-s o'clock and the latter at 3:30
Marne Al ott, Philo Alcott. Virgil
iterrill.eets Thempeole James lAng- P• 113'
staff, George Ihilleres. Jay Harter.
Dip. I it, Howell. Lynn Smith. C. R.
1..ghtfoot, E. R. Earle and J. 9. Tay-
lor,
vice president general. Among the
several responses tq Mrs. Mcloan's ad-
To elake Pestiucah Their House. 'dress of Welcome apon the opening
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Anthony, el e of the congress Mrs. Hardy's was by
Lexington, Ky., will arrive in Padu- far the most enthusiastically received.
cah on Friday of this week to reside. The Kentucey delegation wore pretty
Mr. Anthony will travel out from Pa-'sllver-fringed badges presented bY
ducah for the Simmons Hardware the state regent and fashioned by her
company of St. Louis. They will be little daughter, Miss Lucy Chenault,
for the summer with Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Mills, Me Jefferson boulevard. 
tot Lexington. Among the Kentucky
ladies at the congress are Mrs. W. H.
'Mr. and Mrs Anthony are pleasant. Clay, of the Jentima Johnson Chap-
ly known in Paducah from previous ter. of Paris; Mrs. J. D. Ellis, hf the
%Alta, and will be agreeable additions Rebecca Bryan- Boone Chapter, of
to social Pie here. Mrs. Anthony r' a Newport; Mrs. Sallie Osborne of the
sister of Mee Mills. linincastle Chapter, of Louisville; Mrs.
Mettle D. Boone, regent of the Padu-
*Kialo
The 1U-yriolds Dance a Brilliant rah chapter: Mrs. M. M. Robinson,
Event, f St. Asoph Chapter, of Danville;
aa'tin& at the Woms.club by Dr. Hbono.*1;s'ENidrinimWsd pas
ds and 
anefl:men. 
RoenykInaoltduerd. inS ay even-
Kenton Chapter. of Covington; Mrs.
ReYn:le
C. Ct.00a!die..nar,otef the Elizabetht
he Pa-
01 their eueSt. Miss Rose English. of Micah chapter; Mrs. Ben Johnson.
L'ouisville. and of Was Marjorie Scott . Mr. Rufus Story rettnited to FAM-.wife of the congressman frone-Ilards-
ville thla morning after visieng rel.and her bridal party', was a beautiful:town ,regent of the John Fare Chap-
tires in the city sines Saturday.oesent and a largely attended affair. ter of her home'.eity-John Fitch in-
Mr. Daniel Taylor left this morn-The club house *as a Charming bower vented the first steamboat. antedating
lio7 dogwood, snowballs and pink Robert Fulton's exploits by several 
log for Cottage Grove, Tenn., He
II move his family' there. next week.re-ogees. The -lower floor was used years- Mis ItatherMe Shelby Todd.
' for dancing and the refreshments were j representing the regent of the Isaac
versed in the dining room upstairs. Shelby chapter of Shelbyville.
The frozen punch .a.ad cakes prettily
mphaslzed thee pink and white color'
the nqtabli active .and efficient of
Mrs. Boone, of Paducah. is one of
scheme. The german was led by,
the D. A. R. women. The chapter of
Miss Englieh and Mr. Wallace Weil.'
,which she is regent has been inspired
Sti enjoyabie feature was the "Barn
to erect a memorial founialn in its
Dance" given by several couples dor-.
home town. The Kentucky delega-
ing the teeming. This is a fad of the
eon was handsomely repreeented ath _in the large cities but it was the.
tin _at the Willard in honornest aepearaince fit Paducah.-Xtfienig th' P̀ee
Of Mrs. Donald IllelRan. The pres-the guestg were: Meesre and Mes-
Ident general- wore a rich toilette ofdames J. C. Utterback, Edward Beteg-
hurrt. will H. we". Phillips. black satin embroidered in gold. Mrs,
John W. Keder Frank Rieke, Louis, George H. Wilson wore white chiffon
satin and pearls. Mrs. Neville Bubleeke„ Themes C. I.occh. W. B. Mc-
Linea Shower Traditions.
1114. honer of betng the "next bedee
fell to M's Lillie May Winstead at
Ole pretty linen ahower given on Sat-
erday afternoon be Miss Blanche.
hills tat Ms Mitrjorie Scott. Kees
Winstead's pee kagr was the- first one
epen.,1 by the bride-elect. while the
•baehelor hotiorg fell to Miss
Kather e Quigley it was. a charm-
dig aril delightful affair.
Kirby-Murphy
Wee Verna Kirby and Mr. Scott
Murphy were married at 3:30 o'clock
eundee afternoon at the residence of
the Itg v ti. II. Terry on South Fourth
on et.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs F. W. Kirby of Greenfield.
Tenn. and Is a cousin of Mr. S. A.
tfill, former circulation manager of
the Sun. She Is the popular steno
rapher at the Columbia Manufaartur-
Lee cOMpritly. and an attrareve young
woman. Mr. Murphy is she maneger
f the curtain poie deportment of the
.01iinitela Mlinufacturing company
and A aterlIng young man.
The cemple will reside at 1031i
eitith !numb stint,
' Mr. Edwin E. Itewley and mother,
Mrs. Haire C. Bewley, will arrive this
es-tiling from Fort Worth, Texas.
Mr. William R Scott, 725 Madison
street, will return home Wednesday
from ‘Vaehtngton, D. C.. %shire he has
spent the winter.
Capt. and Mrv. William Purcell. of
Si Louis. are visiting Mrs. Purcell's
sister. Mrs. J. L. Rollsten, 43o North
Fifth street. e
Mrs.- Daniel Morgan, of Hillsboro,
Ohio, &reefed Saturday evening to ‘isit
her sister, Mrs. David Cady Wright.
on Kentucky avenue.
Mr. J. B. Peers man. of Nashville,
Tenn.. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.c
(teem L. Gregory. at Rustic Hall.
l Oregery Place.
Rev. W. H. Pinkerton and Mrs.
I' P nkertMe• of Ghent. Ky... arrific to-
alas to attend the wedding of Mies
1
 
Marjorie Scott to Mr. Edwin Elmore
We've. of Fort Worth. Texas. on
Wednesday. Dr. Pinkertoti and Mrs.
Pinkerton have a host of friends
made during the.r renMense in thin
city. They will be the guests of Mr*
A. S. Dabney on North Twelfth street.
Mr. George Taylor, of' Trenton.
Tenn., will arrive this wick to take a
position In the Mills-Gueirs. whole-
sale grocery firm of this tits.
_ Mr. J. F. Uarth left yesterday lee.
New York Washington and Phiadel-
phia on feminists.
Miss Ella Robbins, of MaYficid, is
tile guest of Miss Nell Holmes.
' Earl Jaynes and Emerson Bennett
...velar meeting of the yeer tomor- returnrd yesterdas rifternoon from
o
rwr. payers will be presented, as fol- a visit,
w mottling at the Carnegie library. Little Rock. where they have been on
Dr. Lynn MIMS and David Adams,
I. What ,England has done for- cashier of the First 'State bank, of We
Egypt in the last 25 jeers -Mrs. A. Sr:lithium& are in the city today. 
have just received quite
R. Meseta. . I Attorney George Landram. of a number of those swell new
2. Egt In 110 a World-Influence Sniithland. is in the city today. suits from the makers-de-
Ind her Outlook Mrs. Annie H. Dr. H. P. Sights left this morning
Morrow. 
e .
for lienderson to spend a week at Pliant grays, tans, modes and
Si The Wientan'es club Tonight from injuries received in a train 
brown., as well as the late•--- Ithe home of his father. recuperating'
For Mina Scott, • wreck near Mayfield. stripes ant' checks, and will
The fiance in honor oft Miss Linda Dteguld, 2300 Broad- offer them special for this
Miss Marjorie Scott and her way, 'returned this morning from Ful-
visitors tonight will be *leen ton, wine she bas been on a visit. 
week at
it the Woman's dab instead of the, Mr. C. L. Huddleaton left this
nark. on account' of jhe Inclement Morning for Nortonville on a business
weather. t -'trip Mr. Heiddieston returned yeti-1 •
. - . iterday Morning from a five weeks
Kenteckra n. A. R. Delelletkosta. stay at 'Hot Springs. rent at a glance; they're
The Washington correspondent ofj Miss Hazel Holland returned from fin
'he Courier-Journal pays the follow- St. Louis yesterday afternoon, where 
ished with 1 nicety of de-
1,. tribute to Kentucky In a review 'she has been attending college, and 411 and a perfection of work-
of the D. A. R. week in Waiffilelletoal / will eliend the summer vacation with mansh•p which would be
"Kentucky presented Its usual her parenta Dr. and Mrs. S. Z. Hol- 
1
goodly sharing of handsome clever land,hof Grahamille.
worn.. at the congrees. MM. C. D. Mr. J. D. Reify. of Heath'.. hi seri-
('henatete Ptate regret, held a slate geyser 111 Of typhoid freer. 
_
mecitng In ,her apartments at the 26-1 Katheelne, the little daughter of
Mr and Mrs. R3bert Noble. is quitehitt, at which the entire de'erration
was present, at which the name,' of El at A86.011114% N. C., Whertlitie was
Henry Clay and Isaac Shelby were recently taken be tbe ale/00W 111
throw of the eminent Kentuckian' to .4•Isfis In lb IA)ol. Mr *rid M •
be inscribed MA' Hall of Fame at Nobiv and busby liaNe been siodisa
lilt, black lace; !Sirs. Edmund Post,
sever and gauze, embroidered in sil-
ver; Miss Jane Reid. of Louisville,
pompadour silk; Mrs. Scanlan. blue
satin; Mrs. La Follette, formerly of
Lexington. orchid chiffon satin and
lace. Mrs. W. C. Cooder, of Coving-
ton and Cincinnati. gave an exquisite
luncheon at the New Willard to the
Kentucky D. A. R. delegates: Mrs.
Saunders John/dote widow of Judge
Blotch.. Hills. lielh. Cave. Franeee 'Johnston, of Maysville, entertained
Weenie.. Carlin.. :towel!, Mary So- them at tea. together with her -bonne
cell Lillie May: Winstead. Mildred peat. Mrs. Robertson, %dee regent of
Terrell. Hattie Ttyrell. Frances Ter- South Caro:Ina." itirotbom.in Ns:1.1)s
I
11-_CONTEST
N11.1. BE YE( 'I DE I) S.1TURDAY,
MA1 2.
Mine Ruby Canada Is in the Lead-
elies elilburn Second.
In the Paducah Central schoolar-
ship contest toeing run by the Tay•lor-
Tiotwo-od Magazine, of Nashville,
Tenn., Miss Ruby Canada had the
highest number of ,votes Monday at
WOO.
MIS RUBY CANADA  18,030
elleit4 NAV   17,245
MISS MOLLIE st'LLiyAs 174042
Mhos Alma Adams  1-6,231
Miss Alma Aemsrrong  16.121
Miss Marie Brooks  15.23-I
Miss Donnie Prince  13,425
Next count will be Thursday at
noon.
wm
Merles Holcomb went to Kuttaea NEWS OF COURTSthis morning.
' Mr. Edward Riley. 714 South
Fourth street, is ill today or malaria.
Misses Era Welkert and Elva Jones
visited in Fulton yeeterday,
b. Robertson, of Murray. has ac-
cepted a place as bathe-per at the
Belvedere hotel, and will move his
family _hack to Paducah.
ol much H. Crossland. of May-
field. Was here ay en reit ro
Neyfield Murray,,wher, he will as-
sist the defense of a niimeer of the
men accused of being implicated in
night rider raids,
Miss Joe Miller returnssi to St. Vin-
cent college thieemorning.', after spend-
ing the Easter holidays a ith her par-
ents.
Vrs. T. F. Arthur and daughter.
Agyeeen, of flardweli, are. visiting the
former's uncle. Mr. A. W. Grief of
South Fourth street.
Mrs. A. Ife..• Stewman, of Carbon-
dale, visited friends in tht city today.
The Rev iind Mrs. Hay Bell, former
ly of this city, of C-arbondale. were in
the city today visiting friends.
optettlental Memorial Hall.. Mrs. Mrs. Nobie*a parents. the itcy and
Sallie litiriXiTe Teatile-ewits---inweri---24es---11-11.-_Reed. la St. I- '.&', for eev MAIIAZIN-
mouldy indorsed for re-election as eral w. eke
i Merits, little daughter of Mr. and
i Mrs. W. W. Walters, of Eilzabeth
/street. fell from a fence and broke
;her grin Saturday afternoon.
I Miss Mary SW1ggert, of Union, City,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. Clarence Sher-
t
rill on Fountain avenue.
I County Attorney A. W.iiitei.r.rtkulez at-tended the Farmers'
'Keen Saturday.
I Captain and Mn. 'Michel %%Interns,TbIrd and Miallson streets, left this
morning for Cairo to attend the mar-
riage of their • datsghter, Miss Abbe
Elizabeth Williams, to Edward John
Stewart tomorrew mortig at the St.
Patrick's Catholic chu ii.
Mr. and Mrs, B. B. 1.inn dent to
Murray this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Will .Herring will go
to Evansville tomorrow to visit rela-
tives before going to California to
locate.
JIffltt'L.11111) AND NURSES.
Washington, AprU 11.--Anower1ng
Nissireippes appeal, the president in-
structed lb.i war anatinavy depart-
ments to take such steps as may be
necessary to rind .r the tonged° suf-
ferers aid. The American Ped terms
society will render assistance. ()over-
nor Noel telegraphed that phy•slcians.
eurnes and supplbs are necesnary.
He Joined Use Griteles-
Will Stewart, 13 years o'd, was
brought to the police headquarters
last night by the ponce and given
lodging. Stewart says his home is in
Canton. O., and he ran away with a
band of gypsies. Tiring of the wild
life he 1r,ft them here. He is thinly
clad, and City Jailer Brown is caring
for him until scene suitable home is
secured for him.
It Is folly to al:ow the ungrateful
to rob you of the joy .of living.
IlelphIc flub to Meet Diseaday.
t The le lphie club wilt hold Its final
1st Circuit Court.
Suit for divorce was fined In circuit
court Saturday by May Bridges
against her tutsband. Tolbert Bridges.
Abandonment is the ground for ace
Lion.
Some Special Suit Values
$20.00 and $22.50
Medi- EWE.
•A Darnell to Rosa H. Foreman,
property on Bachnian street, $1 and
other considerations.
Paducah Brick and Tile company-
to Emma H. Osborne, property tie
Faxon'a addition, $1 and other con-
siderat ions.
In Police Court.
Drunk-Green, $1 and costs.
Breash of peace-Lola Johnson, 910
and costs; Howard Johnson, $25 and
costs; Roy Mores and Jack Haile-
hann, $5 and costs each; John Woods
and A, W. Hunt. $5 and wets; Paul
Patton, $5 and costs Common
gambler-John Bulger and Ernest El_
mendort continued until April 30.
Malicious stooling-John Rogers
Held the grand jury and recognized
for appearance; Milton Brooks. color-
ed, continued until May 4; John Gal-
Pepe., colored; continued until April
30.
STORY OF JIM
TELLING ARGUNIENT IN FAVOR
4W PULPIT 11411441401110111.
Jehonarlab (.44 Into 41.ari.it With
Man Who Was Going To
Kaye His Country.
The old testament story of Mu,
anointed by the prophet and whizzing
toward Samaria to dethrone Jezebel
and assume the sovereignty of Israel,
when he met the prophet Jehonadab,
who got into the chariot with him for
the regeneration of the governmetit'of
Israel. was the hictdent around which
the Rev. J. R. Henry built this morn-
trig sermon yesterday on "Good Cit-
izenship.:'
4- Dr. Henry said the union of the
churchman and the steteman to down
the powers of evil was a good one.
He does not believe in the organic
lotion of church and state, but unless
the good citizens In the church be-
come militant in fighting evil. their
InCuence for good'erill be nothing in
community affairs, while the malign
Influences of the powers of evil' will
correspondingly multiply.
He mild if the church members and
the pastor content themselves with
praying, while the others are voting,
they will make little headway. Dr.
Henry referred to conspicuous condi-
tions in Kentucky, and "aid that the
minister of :the gospel, must climb
into the chariot with the modern Jehu
neessionally, for he is a citizen', his
mealbers are citizens.
ANG1(1' PA1NTER StIflES
1)04)RNTEP WITH SKUI,I..
A well known family on Broadway
are warned of a new and mysterious
form of night riding, which Is belived
to be the manner adopted by a ent-
ered painter to get even by frighten-
ing them. He was employed. to do
some work, which was not done sats
Infactorily. He did not get paid all
he.wished to eharge and on Saturday
went away in anger. Neighbors saw,
his return that night, aed SendaY
morning the family found a crude
skull and cross bones marked on the
door step with blue pencil.
At Broadway Methodic*.
A large congregation was present
yesterday morning at the Brnadway
Methodist church. "The Promfltes of
God Sealed By Blood" was thorough-
ly, diactigned by Dr. Sullivmo from the
ecelptnral otandpoitit and forcibly em-
phasised by' pearliest illustrations
from daily living. Ali nikht Dr.
Stellvan continued his aerie* of ser-
mons on the Ten Commandments.
"Thou Shalt Not Steal" was presented
unusual even in a $25 suit, last evening. Mr. Alben W Barkley.
county attorney. addreesed the SeniorCome and see 'cm.
Epworth Leagne of the Broadway
Methedist church last evening, and
along the line of the importance of
r.oa
m mieffin \work. Kentucky's edit-
Ilatielat elites waa-sipasjalty etnpha-
0.0,1 ft was. t
ta:k.
•ense r
$20.00 and $22.50
And their quality is appa-
1,08T- Aides open pee gold
watch with fob. Saturday afternoon
between 1119 Broadway and Andy's.
Finder please return to 119 Broad-
way and receive reward.
BARGAIN. easy payments rye
room house near Union depot Cash.
$204i. balance $5.1111 per month Me
Craeken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co,. ild South Sixth Old phone 766,
general repairing, lubber Orel, 4S)P
South Third
_s.
FOR RENT --One nicely furnished
tom for two: With board. Bath, etc.
Also family sewing solicited. 626
Kentucky avenue.
-Wet OUT that oil Snit Orlase year;
and have it cleaned and pressed h 
James Duffy, South ellieh near Broad-
way. and it will look like new. 4.
DR KiNG-BKOOKS,-deatlat; haa
returned to ithe city aad !Mated his
office in room 7. Truesbart building,
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
way',
FOR SALE-One 14 horse-pnwe:
peredine engine_ Franklin make. Suit-
able for ganoline boat. Newly over-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I: Knowles. care Sun.
HART'S
Great Wheel of Fortune
10c Counter
For 10c in cash more values (
are put up on this bargain
counter than any other
place in the city; large and
valuable articles for the
home and garden are shown
here daily. New articles of
great value are placed on
this counter daily.
IT IS Tfl E SHOPPERS' DELIGHT
liEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
maw
WANT ADS.
Subscribers inserting want ads Is
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such itemeare to be paid for who.
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every use without exception.
FOR heating and araneewood
427, F. Levin.
WANTED-Buggy- or runabout
Apply at Pollocks, 333 Broadway. 
FOR RENT --Three unfurnished
FOR SALE---Milch cow, with or
without calf. Apply to Jake 131eder-
man, Seventh street.
FRANK HEOARTY. plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
PlOtONS WANTED-At • 192g .
Madison. Both phones 450. „
ON PAIMURES on the first day of
May I effiefirlItete Stock. Apply John
W. Roof.
IRVIN POLK has fine pasture.
plenty' spring water, near city. Phone
911 ring-I,
- 
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
WALL PAPER-Onwalls. Room North Third street.
complete, $3.50. 1556-Liroy.
 FOR REINT-Two alcele durnished
FURNISHED -ROOMS for light rooms with bath. Apply 303 Mad!-
housekeeping. 313 Madison. .  11013.
.PIGEONS WANTED-AL 1925
Madison. Both phones 452.
-;9T'r0jt"-Ftekit=--Fle=room cottage,
1032 Monroe. Apple to F. U. Fisher.
WANTED-To lend $600.00 on
good security. Address W. Sun office.
OVERSTREET, the painter.
phone 2559.
FOR RENT - Nicely furnished
front room; (31 Jefferson.
COOK WANTED--Colored prefer-
ed. Apply 918 Broadway.
-Foll-RENT-Three room house.
1031) Monroe street.
WANTED-An experienced insur-
ance solicitor. Address T. care Bun.
FOR RENT-Rooms over Le-tidier:-
& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lendler & Lydon, 309 Broadway.
-FOR SALE-Lot 50x175, in west
ern part of the city. If In the market
addrees B. R. W., care Sun.
LOST-Five gat keys on ring. Re-
turn to this office and receive re-
ward.
FOR RENT-Edegant cottage, all
modern conveniences. Apply 53
North Sixth street.
LOST-A gold pin and tie Sunday
afternoon, at park or on Broadway
car. Reward for return to this of-
WANTED-Couple to be Marne&
Tuesday night. May 6, In the big tent
at Gala Week Festival. For partku-
are address drawer "P," Paducah. Ky.
PIGEONS WANTED-At----1112i
Madison. Both phones 462.
- -
John Wesley Gaines.
The Knoxville Sentinel pays the
Hon. John Wesley Gaines a deeerved
tribute when It declares that be is of
the most useful as he is one aft the
most watchful Democratic membera
of the lower house of congress. Mr.
Gaines is always on guard; he at-
tends to his duties faithfully, and
through his courage, his gentlemanly
demeanor and his sterling honesty of
purpose and opinion, he has achieved
FOR up-to-date painting and paper a large influence among his colleagues
hanging. McCilkin & Rogers. Both 'Mr. Gaines has opposition In the per-
phones 961.  ison of the Hon. Joseph W. SYrns. a
MOVING WAGON, cutting grass, well known attorney of Nashville,
hauling rich dirt. Thomas Bailey. who Is complaining because else con-
Old phone 66e. ereastrran will not meet him in Joint
£1. MORGAN bores stsoMeg. 
elute We know of no man who
can so well appropriate the answer of
"Little Joe" Brown, 'candidate for
governor of Georgia, Made to the
challenge of Governor Hoke Smith
for a joint debate, as Mr. Gaines In
this Instance. Mr. Brown replied:
"The time has come when Georges
should disassociate herself from the
aristocracy of (watery and clasp hands
With the Democracy of deeds."-
Chattanooga Times.
Grieges Tenth.
The last resting place of the great
omelettes composer. Edward (Meg,
is one of the most beautiful in its
natural surroundings that could be
Imagined. By the side of a lake.
at the extremity of a ford, close tn
the composer's town of Bergen, there
is -a natural grotto .formed in the
  solid rock, which rises PeselleteelsleFOR SA LFI-:A t bargain, seven-
from the water's sage. Here the re-
room slate roof new erick houwel_ ns
i of the famous muolcian will
Lot 55x166. on Sixteentk street
be interred in the course of this
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
week, and as the grotto is only ae
old phone 1662.
- 4-feasible from the _Jake the funeral
RAI,ESMAN WANTED-Sell retail cortege win have to make the lour-
trade. your Inealityi $65 per month ney by water. The town of Bergen
and expenses to start, or commission. Intends to erect a concert hall which
Experience unnecessary, Hermingsen will bear his name and where Orieg's
Mir Cie. Toledo, 0. works will he performed in prefer-
ence to others. LOOdee Glebe-
Willionahve Dees.
Dallas, April 27-'--.P.S. Armstrong.
;7 years old, a millionaire meat pack-
er. died suddenly during the night of
heart failure He was a native of
Nashville. Teq,n.
Peep" who live In a bog alwayill
are th. h st to throw mud,
r -
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'Abbott, Della. Sowell add.  $ .71 'Gestate James, Caldweil St...•
Agni.u, Lucy, 90 4 Ky. Ave 20.34 .004ms A_ M , ciamblIn add.
Alexander. J. C.. 9th, Clark & IGLoistan. Mrs. 'Eva, 6th &
Adams  7 se Elisabeth Sts. 
Aillson, J. 31.. 4th SI ..... 14.72 Graham. Chas. E.. Irway.
Athens', Augusta. Eliz. St. .. 22nd & 23rd So. 
Algood,•11. G. or R. Y.. Adams 3.12 Graham, Mrs T. A., Harrison
Altman, .1. N., O'Brien's add. 3.12!. 10th & 111a 80 
Anderson, Orae.Okarablin add 8hZ; Graleger. F. E, Clay and
3.121 Trimble Ste 
. Waste, U E . Harriban add 
.5„, Grief. Minnie, Frank and
ftliby. 14th. Jeff. & Mon 
3s.sj Grief. Niel( eetatte, Ells. -
Grief, A. W . Ky. ave. 2nd
19.81 & 3r4 Sta. 
6.75; Greene J. B., Goebel ave 
Gregory. C.. Trimble St.  
14.254:seer, Mattle, Fours. l'ark ad
134:. So. 9th 
5.0R Grouse, R. A,. 5th, Iluebands
3.26 & George Ws. ...... . . . .
lit iton, L. J., lsth & Mad 
9.61 Henson. Mrs. S. F., 11th at
1 .402 Tennessee 
27.6s 
Hendrick, John K , EEnay,
list; 
7th & 9th 
Mess's, Dr. H. T., 18th &
I Jackson Ste 
7.61 Hall, A.. 12th, Clark &
'.11 Wastengton Sts. 
2.03! Ham. he E., N. 6th, Monroe
2.441 1 & .Madison Sts. 
15.75 ; Parsers k, W. B.. Fountain
Park add. 
5 54. Hanes,I. . So. 12th St. 
24.90 Harris, R. M. 7th and Sur-
_ 4.4.11q suet Ste_
3:3,. hart. J. B. and wife. Adkins
6.3S! are 
5.56 !Jarrell, C , B•way, 24th &
9.t. I 25th SPY 
5.56, Barper, J. A.. Wheelis add 
4..14 Harley, Mrs. Thee. Harrieon.
9.18 111th & 111h Sts. 
liarrison Land & Mining Co.
:5.54 3rd Si to river. 
Barris, I. B., O'Brien's add 
6.11 Hays, M. 1,.,,near John Arts 
flay- beck, Tifmny, Hush. add.
20.34 Pays Fred, for wife 
5.56 Wrens, Mrs. Mary. Sowell
4.55 addition 
II•nes, Bud. Tenn. St. 
13.70 Bober. F. C., 6th. Boyd &
16.28. Burnett 
5.5.1 Hobe?, W. F., 12th & Har-
1.63 rison 
Holibrook, Mrs. M. J., Har-
12.21 neon, 11th & 12th 
Holt, W. A., Clay', 14th &
4.3S 13th sts, 
33.56 Hoetetter, Mary A., 425 Wood-
9.64 ward 
4.71; Howell. Ella, '21st & B'way.
2.92_ Hubbell, Mrs. C.. ChamblilL
len add. ' • 
22.31 Hubbard. Ed C., 6th & Mc-
4) nt • Mit tioy
Ilutleon, J.
& 12th
6.5s Hued's, (leo. V., 1354) So. 9t11
4 51 Humphreys. J. H., 1292 So.
9th Rt. 
11 69 Husbands, Wm. M.. 2% acres
1,47 near coal tipple 
6 3s If ttebands. Mrs. S. E.,
9.64 Itutchereon, S. L., Guthrie
2.2,86 avenue 
Hyman, L. H.. W. Sway 
4.06 Hays, H. L. 832 Jeff.. St 
25.92 Hays. T. B., 14th. Fountain
fitse avenue 
3 53 Ingram. M. H.. 5th & Trim.
5.17 !semen John and Tony, 2nd
II 7s & Washingten Sts. 
8.54 hey, P. .1., Eulah St 
6.10 James, Albstrt'F. 1225 Salem
12.2"
8.14
40.79
6.1 I
14.72
11.40
11.4,7
8.11
Anderson, P. W..(elirlen add
Aneerson. Miss Kate, 4th,
Hush and George 
Armstrong. J. T . 12th Har-
dison 
Asesost. T. 0.. 6th, Husband &
tloorge  4. 
Ilak,•r. W. M.. Ilinklevile It.
I:red. Mrs. Elie, 11th. Jones
and dteorton 
Baker. E. W. & C., 9th, Hush.
and Boekmon 
Bath, Ellis Wagner, eth & 7th
th.ker. 13. 0., Woodward &
Yelmer Ave. 
Baird, Miss C. A., 14th St  
Barnett, W. W.. Ifway, 16th
and 17th Sts. 
Ilaker, S. L. Farley Place 
134111) et t , C. S., 3rd. Monroe
and Madison 
Bogard, W. A., Wash. 11 & 12
Bohannan, Lulu, Bridge St..
li 
.
ohannan, J. D.. Bridge St 
uItimer. L. E . "Moore "f;aek-
Dowling. M. A., Faxon add.,
Brake. It. F.. 12th St. 
Ittown, Geo. It Jeff. St  
Brown Bros., Salt.ru aye .
•-• -71figniaTi. 'j.. Elwood are.
Bryant. Sam, 7th & Hush St.
Brooks, .1. B., Limatin ave.  
Ibyant. Walker, Jackson St 
Brown, J. W., 111th & Jones 
Bryant, Mrs. Belle, Elie St 
Brauton. E. M.,-Worten add.
Brewder, Allen and Kate,
Fountain ave. 
Branton, John, 10th, Boyd &
Flournoy 
Bryant, Mrs. Jesse. 8th, Hue.
and Dockmon 
Brown. B. B., 12th St. 
Brandon, Geo. Beckman St 
Bracke, C. L., 12th land
Flournoy 
Burton, Rosa, Goebel ave...
Burkholder, II. F.Worten add
'lurk, S. W.. O'Brien's add..
Burnett, Henry, B•way, 22nd
& 23rd Sts 
Betide, Frank, 12th, • Caldwell
and Norton 
Bichon. Chas. E. 4th and Mad 
Bloodworth, M. A. MW St 
Blanton, L. P.. 0•Brien'e add 
Black, C. M.. Thurman add 
Beatty, R. S., Jeff. St.  
}Union. Lula. 9th antriones 
Berry, E. W.. 8th and tamp.
Berger, G. W., Tenn. St 
Catissi, Richard, rinh & 'Rake
Avenue. 
Cartwright, John. Gleawciod 
Carroll, Sallie, 7th Harris &
Boyd 
Cartha, Clara. 8th
Carr, Albert. 9th & Cald 
Carman, Ernest, Clements St 
Cecil., Thos., N, 4th St 
City Lott & Inv. Co. Hush. &
Bocckman 
Clark, P. C., N. 12th Rt 
Clerk, Mrs. Nancy. Eulah St 
Clark. Add., Bridge St 
Clark, -W. A., Thurman add 
Carker, L. T., Clements St 
Connelly, Jae, Ai
Coleman. C. A.. SO. 11
Colley, Mrs. M. L., So 3rd.
Coleman. J. S., Pone. Park.
CopelazdAnsle, 14)08 Ky.ave.
Conant, S. B., Enz. & Broad.
Cohen, I. C.. Monroe St.  
Cooper, J. B.. Bridge St.
Cresson, Clavd, O'Brien's add.
Cunningham, Joe, So. 4th 
Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road...
Darnell, S. S.. 7th Hushandb
and Bockman  
Davidson,' J. B. & Co. George
and Bocknran Sts. 
Davis, Mrs., Ashbrook
Davis, Mrs. R T., 9th, Hush 
and Beckman 
Davis, Mrs. W. N., FIshervilie
Da%la, L. B.. So. 4tht St 
Day, J. M., Green St 
Dean, Mars, Med. 12 & 12 
Dearer, B. D., Thurman add.
Dicke, W. J., Broadway, 22nd
& 23rd Sts 
Deihl. lAYMIS Thurman add 
C. L., Powell, ave. 
Dickson. J T. Little's add 
Diners, J. B. 7th. leway 
Dodd, 0. M . 6th & Harrison
Desotschet, Ed Hayes' aye  
Doti& Mrs. Role. Bloomfield
Downe, W. D Trimble Ste 
Drake, Oerar, N. 1281 
Drennan, Mary. Thurman add.
Duff y, st h. Wash. &
Clark Sta. 
Duflin, J. H.. 'essay 
Filigiud, G. C.. :::rd & Wway
Duncan, Mrs. L. B. Bronson
avenue 
Hannay, J. M., 9th, Adams
and Clark 
F.asley, W.. Seheeler. add.
Edrinsten, Sarah, Sowell add.
Fdattrils. C. C.. Little's add.
Elder. 1' S . So. l'ith St. 
Elrod at :story, B•azo. near
ell% I nI Its  
Etnnier,on, T E. Madison
11th & 12th 
Endent. John. Wagner ave
Farris. Jee, 9th, Harris &
Boyd 
Ferrell Heirs. El... Se 
Farleleh, Anni9, leway 
Puttee Otho. So.5th St 
Flormiy, D. M., for mother
& Harrlson Sts
rooks, Acree I.um. Co. 101k
and Monroe Sts. 
F morean, W . Madison,
list, & 22ndtts. 
Foreman, A. M.. Madison
Ilst & 22nd Ste 
Freest), J. N., Clements St 
Futrell. Frank L., 4th, &
Clark Sta. 
Futrell, T. E., Clay Bt. 
Gsllagher, se. H., 6th. Bulb.
.4 George Ass. 
aall'ether & Lane, 9th &
Trimble Ste. 
Garrey, Mrs. Jpdith. N. 66.
Gardner, N. C.. iet 84.. • • •
(knock Seim Mill. St 
Whores. W. W., 00.43e1
Gilbert, Mrs. 160. Mayfield R.
sew n tan 9 Fasoes add 
ajgt, 1V. C Ad141114 11111.••
W.. Monroe. 11th
avenue  ,
Jones. C. S.. Burnett. 11th &
12th Sts 
Jtaies, J. T.. Adams St.  
Jones, E. T. Bridge St. .
Jones. Jess F., O'Brien add 
Jones. S. W., 10th & Burnett
Jorgenson. J. K., So 3rd St_
Johnson, Chas. Eulab St 
Johnson. H. J., Tulles. ave 
Johnson N. B. est., Clark
4th & 5th Sts, 
2.01 Johnson, Mrs. B. A., 90. 411).
2.03 Johnson, Robt_, 6th, Hugh.
& Socknran 
10.1; Johnson, Sam, Harrison St-
Jehniton, N. 5,, 13th, Burnett
is Flournoy 
Jvhdaon. Silas J., Bridge St.!
Jenes. - 
Rosner. Mrs. Willie., Kinney
avenue 
Kahn, Mrs. Fannie. 9th &
Monroe 
Cramer. Mrs • ilarrlson 7th
& 9th Sts. 
Kaska.), Geo. Trimble. St 
Faskey, Mary 13th & Flor-
noy Sts. 
Kennedy, H. T.. Husbsnds &
Jerre add. 
Ktebler, Mrs. Naury, Ash-
brook avenue' 
Keiser. Mrs Emanuel, liow-
landtown 
12.3(4 Keathley. John. 820 S. 7th 
24.7.1 Kelley. A. P.. Hays add 
14.1 Ks B, Monroe, 11th &
12th Sts. 
8.11 K.ng. W T. & I) A., (lay.
9th & 104h. 
26.91 Kilonyne Mrs. .Prinnie, 9th &
Trimble Ste. 
3.X: Kirkpatrick. D. W., Bloom-
2.03 field ave. 
26 S. Fiore. Geneva, Hinklesille It.
hy Ie. Mallssa, KInkhcad .
8.14 Kahn, Ocean, for heirs, So.
4th
16.2X Audis I,. fl, Caldwell 
3.53 Landis, W. T.. Worten add 
Landram, Mary, Jones St 
11.06 LattleT. G. I.. letwribelm eve.
12.z0 Latham, M. L., 8th. Adams
16.24 & Jacksob  '
4.24 LaRee. H. A., Little's ..add.
Laroe, A. A., Bo. fith .
81.91 Libiberry. J. B.. O'Brieo,:s add
Lee. T., West End 
61.65 Leliren, S. (1., N. 14th idt.
Leech & Washington, Ky ave.
.93 18th & 140 Ma 
Limos. 1. (1., 14th tm  
.99 Leshard, Wm., Woodwic1.
9.64 Levering, Theo. 61h, Norton
& Husbands Ste. 
40.5C Lewis. T. Z, Wert/ 
LIghtle3 ft. T., 1791 JCS 
Lin4124;11.- N. 11orth View
6.011 red 
Lyan, Frank, 1001 St. 
25.43 Um, M Clements St. 
6-04 Ligon. Jessie. O'Brien's ad0 
21.04. Libber, W. P., 12th and liar-
.50 , its Ms. 
22.25 Luttrell, IL C. Fees. Park 
4.3g Lydia, Illark.,11311 lbs.
3.0: Lop, It B.. Ky. ser.
5.56 & 3rd Sint 
7.21
20.71
20..1
3.5';
14,8.5
4.55
5.47
9.64
36.91
10.2:
11.67
4.140;
28t 7.2
7.12
11.19
.46.43
5.56 McNeal, Ella. O'Brien's Add.
9.61 McMahon. Robt., Harahan Ad
Necle,.. Ed. Hays Ave 
1,1_11.7 Newlisiek, leountain Ave  
Newman, E. T., 14th and
11.6: Madison Sts. 
Newman, Worten'e Add 
22 43 Nichols.. .4. J.. Monroe, 9th
6.38 anti 13th  
Oiliver. G. W.. Rushing St...
3.01 Oiliver, W. M., Faxon Add..
Cebourne, Jessie, Trimble St.
61.04 Parham, W. H., 9th & Norton
2.41 Parish. R. E.. Langstaff Ave.
9:5824 partee. Erna, Jefferson, Ninth
14.52 and Tenth 
31
Pearson, R. E., N. 12th St.
Perry, Star, Tennessee St.2.01 
Perryman, C. E.. 9th, Clark
6.61 Clark and Adams's
Petter. 1135 El;. St 19.81
Phillips. Jennie L.. Harahan
69.a4 
Boulevard 
Phillips, 11511a, Campbell St 
4.0t1 Phillips, Mrs. M. J., Jetteileatt.8th and ,9th 
Phillips. Mrs.. Willie, Chem-
WM Add. 
4.04 Pierce, Ed, Campbell, 81h and
9th 14,25
Pittman, 1110 Jackson 
..9, Polk. Bettie. 11th. Floernoy
.s and Terrell 
19' 
8.1
 1:o°rPete.r.S.D,WS..PLoiwttelal'I's Add 
Potter. 8. .1., 24th and Ken-
7.6! tucky Ave. 
Price, Ben, 4th. Husbands and
Caldwell 
Nett.e L., El. 4th St...
0.50 Primes, W. M., Tennessee St..
12.20 Pryor. J. D.. Guthrie Ave...
Pryor, W. L., 5th, Elisabeth
and George 10.63 
7_67 Perry, Mrs. Lena, Jackson,
34.06 llth and 12th 
Quarles, W. Clements St 
2.52 Quar:es. Mrs. M., 4th, Nortoa
2•41 34 and George 
Ralf. R.. Jones St 
174.09 Ragan, L. B., 1237 Trimble 
5.56 Raiph, W. H., Jackson St 
Ramage, Mrs. Jas., 3d. Nor-
ton and Heilhands 
Ray, J.: Wheeler 'Add 
E. B. Richards's. Sd,
ington and Clark 
Ridgeway, Vas., 12th, Jones
and Tennessee 
Rigglesberger. F., est., S. 3d 
Geo. E.. Jr., Harahan
Add 
Rivers, John. 14th & Trimble
Roark, Wm., Brown Ave 
12.21 Roberts. N. F., PountlIn
Park Add. 
'Reberts. Mrs. Augusta, George
Street 
Boxers, Jas.' E., Ittarrison,
17th and 18th 
Ross, Joule. S. 4th St 
Ross, Mrs. St 
L.. 
Monroe St 
Ruby. John, 17th, Clay and
Trimble , 
Russell, Alexi ihnithIand Ave
Russell, Minnie, Lincoln Ave
Rutledge, Wm., 423 Adams 
4.06 Sanderson. S. J., Langstaff Air
13.74 Sanderson, R. L.. Bloomdeld
Avenue .. • • • • 
Saunders, W. D., N. 12th St 
Saunders, S. E., Thurtnan Ad
3.:,3 Sanders, F. B.. 10th, Boyd
and Flournoy 
6.61 Sanders, H SmIthiand Ave 
a Sayer, John F., Hays Ave 
1.00 Schmidt, Nick, 1116 8. 3d 
5.59 Scott, F 8., 156 Clements 
7.61 Scott. elm M. A.. B. 8th St 
Sears, Mrs. N.. 5th, Visa-
15.75 beth and Beckman 
Seacoast Mining Co.: Meyers
2.03 Behest:rte. borne, Kentucky
Ave.. 10th and 11th 
26.45 Sells, Hays Ave 
Sherrelf. Robe. N. 8th
2.05 Sheinwell & Wallets/. Clem-
4.06 eels St. 
2 4..3 Shelay, T. R., Husband 'and
Jones 
Sineleton, Gus, 6th, -Monroe
& Madison 
Singleton,. Ill:as Z., 8th and
Madisoa St 
Wedge? It., 4th, Norton and
George 
Smith. Edward, S. 6th St 
Smedley, Hiram, 4th, Tennes-
see and Jones 
Smith, D. K.
' 
Clay St 
*mita, Mrs. U. .J., 1110 Cie,
Smith, Chas.. 14th and Jack-
son Sta. 
Smith, J. S., 617 Wilde Rt 
Smith. llies Leer. 14th andtiarwoo
.7.01 Smith. Ida May. Lietsoln Ave
141.03 ,Smith. pl. B.. 1132 loses.
66.2118nYd1r. Mary E.. Monroe St
'Stanley. %Ws a.." John .Arta
17.32'lltewart, flea, Mayfield Road
14.96 Stewart. Dr. D. T., Madison,
13,701 16th sad 17th 
717 Steed, Hoary, 8th & Jackson
,Stevasses. Prank. Madison 
9.64 Stroud, Mrs. Ellen, 733 IC 5th
7.11 Sullivan, W. L., Woodward
12.621 Avenue 
Sutherland, R. 8. or L 
33.89 Wheeler Add.
LS Mania W. M., 611, b.** t&
Lynn, N., Clemseats E. ...
at. 
garotted. James, Clemeata-..
Ytatlock, Liu*, Goebel ave.o.
(i'oy, Mary E., Sowell add.
MaU•eny, W. R. and wife 
Ashbrook ave 
Mills, J.- B. 1033 Se. 3rd 
Millisten, W. M., 8th, Adams
6." Miller, F. G., Wheeler add..
6.66 Miller. H. T.. Adams, 24th
12.20 Mialler2511. Merraeld 'Rend •
St;tchtd..M :It., N. 12th St 
11.11 Moore. Geo. 0., Trimble. 10th
40,7,4 1 & 11thSta. . .....
. Moore, G. W., 3.rd, 
Tennessee9"•31 1 310ergaj:.11'tglIoland, Kilgore.
12-90 Morgan, J. E.. Ohio, 1th & 5th
Morris, C. B., Norton. 3d and
12.201 4th Sts. 
1.0e Morris, W. 31, 902 Bronson
I Avenue 
7:1.21 Mullins, Joe, Wkeeser Add..
11.72 Muse. Geo.. tor heirs. _Tenn.
9.64 McCallum, JA.. Elizabeth..
McCartha, R. E., 12th, Ohio
4.37 and Deunessee 
McFadden, W. T., Fountain
4.21 Avenue 
1t..6;, McClure, R. F.. Jarrett and
Bridge 
4.06 McClure, W. T.. Jarrett St 
' McClure, Hannah, 714 Jones
81,17 McClure. Houston. 9th and
• Burnett
47.78 McGee, Mrs. Wert End 
MoGehee, Win. and J., Geld-
14).02 well St. 
MeIntlre. R. H., Worten's Add
31.51 McMillan, Miss Fannie, 7th
Adams Sts. 
8.51
8.26
9.61
7.61
16.75
2412
9.64
15.74
5.56
2.41
6.14
117.46
3.51
14).05
3.05
3.5'1
6.56
4.76
15.74
2.51
2:71
8.041
4.06
12.17
25.41
8,11
6.10
6.56
6.06
11.67
16.2S
117.81
7.0
I.32
13.20
tee
  123.6O
1.12
Jefferson St • • • ......
1
1
5
7
.
.
8
17
c Thompson, &tele, Jackson..
Thompson, Ur- Julia, Ky. Av
33 41 Th..npuSp. 
.%‘. 11"11. a E  St 
.W
79.81 Tueker, Harrison, 10th and
3.5:1 11 I h Ste 
Vanderroute, Chas.. Jackson .
'Vines. .1 M., Guthrie Ave.
22.31 Van Culin, Aittin, Bloomfield
Avenue
3:14 I V°Ilt. TBeirr
ma
och 
9th, Husband'
and  
Ms
13.70 Vogt, Careens, 9th, and Bock
4.5;
man Sta, 
May. 1217 18. 10thts.
13.70 Wade, A.. SOW t'l I Add 
W.:gner, Lydia, 
1.14 tWallace, Owen, 1116 JaAson
aArldrid
Walker, Mrs. Emma. Sowell
Addition .
Walker & Williams. S. 4th 
12..09) Walker, James, 620 Broad.46 .
Walberts, J. T , heirs, 527
Trimble St 
WaTneerren.wroa . 1 acre near
Warren, C. D . for ohlictren,
Sway,
3drs. M. A., 1520
S. 
st Sd and 24th h 
St. 
Watvtite.ilLin.• Broad 4th &5th
WKy.etts heir", B•way apd Kv
A
26.15 Weeks, J. P. and W. B., Mon-
13.70 roe, Slat and 2241 
Web% Wla. V.. Hampton Ave
8.11 Wells, 5., Salem Ave 
7114 Well, Mrs. Moll.e, 1107 Mon-
1 .01 roe St. 
2.03 Werner, Wallace. fijoadway,
2.94 24th and 2,th 
3,53 West, Fred, 19th & Harrigan
Weatherington. Ed, Fountain
73.26 Park 
10.64 Weatheringten, Lula, Terrell
9.64
ddiWhite, Sam. I:1th and Jones
18.73 White, FL, Thurman Add 
11.67 White, D. W 1205 Tenn.
White. W. H.. Salem Ave 
70,68 Whittemore. E. W., Matte-
1 Jet will* Road
Wilcox, 
rne 8t 813t; 
6th, Boyd and
30.37 Burne t
. Willtngham. Wept End 
1.43 Williams. Wettest, 14th, Bur-
nett and -Flournoy 
1
$
1:1674 Wilkins, e, T. J.., .412 Ashbrook
W W., Ashbrook
7.12 Avenue 
6.03 Williams, A., Harrison. 5th &
3.76 6th Ste
WtIliams. W. M.. 8th and
4.21 'WIBIriamkinnsoa , N. D.. heirs. 514
163:6770 W• iNitb-m5.111Mrsli.t1Martha G.. Clem-
71_67 ents iiit. 
11,67 Wilson, Mrs. R.. Wagner Ave,
6th and 7th Sts. 
2.03 Wiser, .Geo.. Jefferson, 13th
and 14th  
30.53 Withers, J. P.,
11.67 
Meyer.
W• arden. Jr.. Wh [He-
16.75 more Add 
14.72 Yates, Mrs. Lizzie, E‘sabells
12.8.7 Yates. C. P. Hays Ave 
11.98 York, J. W.. 21st and Adams
Young, A. M. Fountain Park
Young, J. M.. Fountain Park
("closed list.
Alexaader. Dem 9th. Hus-
bands and George 
Alexander. Vele. 9th, Hiss-
8.67 bands and George 
39e.gg Armstrong. Geo., 16th, Wash-
ington and Clark 
6.70 Bacon, Alice. Hays Ave 
13_70 Baron. C.. Sowell Add 
5,76 Baldwin, Jas., Flournoy St
-Berber, W. M., 916 Hochman
3.90 Beynham. Rowlaadtown
Baynham, Ram 1309 S. 6th
Baytthans. Chas.. 1309 S. 8th
Beaele Marietta, 9th, Harris
and Boyd  
Bell, Thus. 411
Bell, John 9th,
Caldwell  
Blends. Rewlandtown .
Boofter. N., 806 Harrison..
Bowers, N. E.. N. 12th 
Bowers, Edgar, 9th St.  
Briggs, Thos.. 513 S. 8th 
Briggs. Luella, (30 Terrell  
Bronson. J. B., Cleveland Ave
Brown. Kitty, 519 S. 7th 
Brown. 6. W., 12th St 
5115 Brown, Lena, Tennessee and
Husbands .... 
15-737 Buford. W A. Terrell St1 6 .
Coley. May, 1456 S. 10th 
6.2.) Carmon heirs, eWashington 
12-47 C• hilders, W. M., Burnett and
9.64 Flournoy 
17.28 Clark, Eliza, Ashbrook Ave 
Conley. Andy, S. 10th St 
2878:79  Oopeland. Sam, S. 10th fit-
Crowell. Will. 1405 Clay.
Dance. Henry. 916 N. 10th 
11.70 Daniels, Leah, 1313 N. 13th
9.64 Daniels, Lucinda 11241 Barri-
19.81 san at. 
Daniels. Hal, 711 1Harels 
1$.17 DeBoe, Henry, 1438 S. 100 
DIRK". Robert, Clements 9.61
Donaldson. Anderson, N. 7th.
22.89 Dunlap. 
p.. NHIetn, lry.11.4405 7th.
7th. 31, 
pedwards. Henry, 34. Husband'
21.34 bands and 04/orge 
Enders. John, Flourtioy, 6th
14.72 and 7th 
5.05 Pletcher, Kathrine, Plunkett**
41111 
32.79 Gibson, Dan, 1410 8. 10th 
6.05 Given, Clarissa. 715 and Bye-
14.25 nett Sta. 
Gorden. James, Calfiwell St 
15.87 Ora'. Fannie, 915 sad Burnett
8 32 Ur*, James. 1341 8 5th 
Greeery & Hester. Caldwell.
6.10 ,Greer, Cato, near Conners 
11,.40 TH. Griffin and D. Ross, 8th
tee I and Norton 
10.67 Hollie Plante, Burnett St • • •
9.61 Hardtion; 'Chas. D., IMS.
3.051 
 lur-
ttett and Fleiglor
bath way, Geo.. Teatieseett
7.11 Fiendersoa. mac.. camplbelt 
81iletibt. 1.1amp7 PII701101Y8 
5. 
A6thola6 : H •• ••
12.30 Howell, n.Henry,H eat, Ill toeI T
73 Jacobs. J, oodward Ave
Jenkins, a &sad Alley.
.
13.7* Sutherland,' C W.. Enalictilt
'Sams. 1. H., Monroe, 234014
  oith 4ts. 
4.01 Tatum. As anVd, Thurm Add
112.4 Taytor. g 121 Ohio... .
• 5.0$ Taylor, P. V., back Itlignre's
Terrea, .1. B., Jefferson, 4(5
e•we and 5th
7'73 Thomas, 4, L., West gad....
61 91
12.6*' 
Thomas, S. 8.. heirs. tiaras,
16th and 17th 
Thompson, Mrs Emtna. 1511
3.30
4.06
12.24
13.11
11.67
12.20
4.99
7.91
6.61
12.20
23.88
30.11
11.26
38.97
5.0r
12.10
8.14
14.21
11.80
6.05
2.03
11.87
18.60
Jarrett end
Elisabeth..
Norton and
• 441 Jenkins, IA 13th..
9.64
9.46
9.0%
811.41
220.23
10.35
25.92
14.72
MITCHELL
TO 11 EAIADK killItNellMt tat 911-
TIoNAL TirltiltAC oP
Im100.1•0104•001..
Phict• Pays BMW And Is Ts Er Of-
fered ta nom to itt
(Vested.
•
Washington. April 21.--If the
plans of the Congressional house
committee os mines and mining do
15.38 not fail. John MAcitell. ex-preeldeat
of the United Mine Workers, will be
6.06 made ditector of the burliest of mines
9.14 and mining which Is authorised In a
hill favorably to the house. .
Tee committee, In considering the
messere, formally diseesed the ques-
tion as to who shoal daseate the con-
trol of the new departmeat, and the
pr. ponderaere of op.nion was la fa-
vor Of Mr. Mitchell.
10.46
6.16
814
5.1i
3.53
5.56
3.85
1.00
11.67
All soon as the bill has passed the
house, which at present seems favor-
ably diePosed toward it. the commit-
17.21 tee sill take Mr. Mitchell's name to
the president and ask him to make
2.03 the appointment. It is thought that
ft Mr. 
1 
Mitchellthas sufficiently re
7.35 covered from his recent illness to
6'i assume the duty he will be 
acceptable
70.17 to all lnterested in the project.
The new bureau is To he under Ole
31:4. eleTlitt- br tee- gerreftery ot tee tn-
terior, and a salary of 86.000 a year
attaches to the dlret•torship.
There ass' 5no paint factories in th.s
eountry, making over loi.,.1•40 mot
gallons of [taint a year and the busi-
ness.; demand is Increasing [saber than
the lac:Mies.
3.05
4.54
4.54
12.21
7.61
5.55
1.56
2.55
UT the Sae tee Seib *add.
11:673 Jenkins. Fiorence.1714 Broad 3.36,
29.6, Johnson, Heneietta, 8th, Hue-
bands and Buckman  8 14
24.39
T.05
Jones,
.8Aagglii:es,5t1h6,5 
Husbands
Clementa
and George Ste, 
3 55
Jorden. Wilt. II:h and Hush. 14.22
1 64 and George 
6 51 Long. Mrs. T. M . 11411 N. 7th 5 57
Lott. W. II . 4th, Husbands 
14664...0545:1
6.49 K.
6.511
7.60 Kival. Silas, 415 S. 7th 
2 54 Knight. Will. 11th, Boyd and
arkid. JTohenrre. I:ak. 9th & 10th 3.53
  • 
Lavrenc.e. T. A- Rowlown 
6-3S Lindsey. Francis. 1718 Broad
Alley 
Loving, Dennis, 1309 ki. lioth 13.90
4.56 Loving-. tiro,: Broad. 7th &stb 4.55
Mansfield. W. II., and wife,
17.79 512- S. 7th St  7.94
Manion, Margarette, Monroe,.....,
9 57 13th and 11th  6.10
Marsh, John. liith and Boyd 17.74
8.41 Mathis. John, Bowman Add  8.14
Mechanicstfing Temple. one-
18.28 half acre near Hering's  1.01
Miller, Manda. 1136 N. 6th 6 10
4•65 Minor, John. 842 S. 11th.. . 7.79
Moore, Bartlete, Temble  4.06
47.3153 Moarngdanitthi. A., Elisabeth, 6th
6.56
10.05 Mosley. John, hears 10th and
3.71 Hied Sts. ........   10.13.
5.54 McClure. Sid, helm Madison.
I5.55 10th and 11th 
8 14 waKnriligThettrelAnir.
Burnett and
Flournoy 
 
14.24
McGill, Geo . 11th. Flournoy
10.64
1.55
9 64 Neal, Sam. 10th & Cleveland 9.54
Nord, Annie, Broad Alley- 4.06
7 61 Ordtr40
4 41 6 Owen, Ne'son. 921 Wash... 177'
2 3) Parker. Warren. Row'unwn.. 2 50
3 53 Perry. Martin, N. 12th St .. 6.56
401 Overton. Scott, 6th and Ohio 15.61
3 e 7n Reed. George. 6th
1 14
2 Ad
9.64 Perkins. Marshall. N. leth.. A 61
9411 Price, Ed. 1317 S. 9th St... 254
Pullen. Abe. 678 8. 5th.... 13.70
16 ::-• Reed, Ejl"iznaell 8th, Norton and
A 14 Pul:en, N.d. 10th. Teuneesee
 645.5152
7 6, finsbaf1ds 
3 53 Reed. Elijah. 1316 8 9th  5.06
9 64 Reed. Leonard, 1222 8. litth  3 02
9 64 Reynold% Wm. and Mese.
'4.5; 12th and Flournoy   3.02
13.76 R:chardson, Armstead. N. 7th 981
3R124 Ridchreawrdi4o. 16; n, 14.,m. d0 %% 41.aa. in9hithnity1 I 
wife,
..a 3.71  .5
5.06 12(11, Tenn. and Jones., . 2 54
11.67 Robinson. Kate, 
7th and 5th  6.10
3.05 Robinson, C. W.. Jones. 10*
6.56 and 11th  A RI
I 52 SOII IP , Margaret?, RoWtown 11.29
6.11 Smalley, James, Wear • Berger 3 51
' thnith. Maria. 811 Husband*. 9.14
Smith, J. D. 824 N. ilth  844
Stanley. Jane. Terrell St  1.03
Steele, Belle. 1111 N. llth  8.14
Strieger, W. N., Yelser Ave 14.118
Tall.. S. 824 N. 10th 
Thomas, Mrs. S. C.. N. 13th  14...07:
Tandy, Page, Clay St 
1
Thomas. Harris, 12th & Mad. 13.70
a 16 Thompson heirs, 10th St.. . 4 04
13.70 Turner, Chat, 1041 R. 1t11  1.4,
13.70 Turley, Clara. 113: Marlines 4.12
' 5.05 Turner, James, 415 Jackson 11.9R
10.65 Towles, Eliza. Washington  10.17
*eel W.-,s, . onate,. 'still St..  4.5R
7.61 Walker, Jordisn, 1212 N. 8111 13.70
iVaskingten, John, S. dth  6.5A
41111 Watkins, L. Mei/mere Add  6.6e
Watt., A., 1129 N. 4th St  13.70
' 1.5g Webb, Alfred. 1231 5 5th 111 7.64
Welch. Lydia. S. 9th fit  4.14
2.03 Wilts, James, 9th and Wash 13.26
814 White, Vick, Broad Alley ' 1.58
White. Sarah, 620 S. 9th.., 11.19
3 0!, Whits, Stoke. Broad Alley  3.43
7.30 Williams. Harry, 10th. Leak
s4:5189 Wialnlidamnt)s.elllitinosa.n 
2.00
, 1220 8. 10th 10.46
4.13 WI:son, G. 1... Rowlieldtown 2.51
3.50 Woolfolk. Scott, S. 13th St  13.70
Woolfolk, Creel", 111k and
62..0131 Monroe ...... ... .. 14.18
 115.04
9 44
1.62
9.64
6 46
1,1.90
12.17
3.05
7.11
'1.50
0.64
8.21
445
The above preperty tax Ike fee
I1107 beving Iseen rothrOrcl to floe Au-
ditor ar delkyquent, w111 be offered
for ./.1r at iti. city Hail door 0111
Moods.), %lay It 117 I 0014. al ip
141 unless pakl bile before that date. ef
o'clock in., by the city Treat.uress
A1.KX..18111BIAN10.8.11S
2.13 City Amilltsv.
4$"; radorsh, Ky., April 15, 1009,
HOTEL VICTORIA -
Broadway, Fifth Avenue ad 27th St.; NEW YORK.
11111•Peibe PLAN
Rooms 51.341 per day and upward.
colLORC.E W Stan [Par •.,
Arises Guides, lemsager. hate or King 4 'I s. I 4. I, .1.
"Yor're
'is...
"W114: ▪ do .ou sa.'that, mon'!" in-
quired the gentleman caller.
"Si. gin me a nickel to."-Louls-
Ille Courier-Journal.
- -
the whole cheese with wonder who art.( said 'it's
ter to be born lucky than rain?"
"Some old fool *hose young s If,.
married him for his money. I
imagine," rt joined the wlee• bachelor.
Chieago News.
bet-
Banger, Tayler-Tretwood Ilagaziee Contest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I l'ote For
_
Whoic aJdreu is_
Signed
This Conisiu hood for 1 Vv.,
The Best Carriage
Senice in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when 1 Nerve you We
give protut personal et-
as:Won at ail Liam.
HARRY ANDERSON, PH ONE 915
-S -S _
aimmom Pa Us a Share
INSURANCE
AU Kilts
.
•
E. J. PAXTON
1Plionea afili
of You
"----4of Imon .1 
.
LILLARD SANDERS
Phori• 7e.P;
EBTABLISIULD 31174.
I THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
r-x 7 CADUCAN. K KNItt la. 1.11
rNITKD INTATIKs irEiveirroiiN
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Paducah Gala Week, May4-9_ ,
COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWS
The First
Dinghtere of Confitleratly
40 monument fund;
Publie a editing and
by Management.
Wednesds.y.
Merry Widow Hat
to rewire prize", which
leading milliners, Miss
= 
Mondthy,
Tuesday.
newabo)s'
Night:
will
Zola
Three Big Nights
May 4 .
per centime of dross receipts devoted
yay .5 . .
night-neWsboys entertained
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May 6
Ladies wearing Merry Widow Hate
he on exhibition in Windows of the
Cobbs find Mrs. Girardey. .
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Jr,Stamp• DENTIST
Frelsolt MINN - Room 205
Extractive Teeth anti Pte
Work a Specialty.
1 101111 N 1 Owes rontracts, hacked by chain
t ses, to mere ti
ewes, $300000.00 411&,
under
erted  aud 111 I
gu
W.. .talit ions or re uud atoll. 
lExce:IPut
BOOKKEEPING ,,DrtreAl, ucni
LY. DOCTORS
IBIT HERE MAY It
Program of Is-
accepting his struction For Thtm.
t•0. 4 4444 4 ,441.• 1 14,14 he teaches mor•
rirrieep
11
Ing namtlis than they '
pr all, Lieu ghon can convince YOU. i
 SHORTHAND (Tintrreltrepatotoaftt
b.es Entertainment will Be l'p Te Usual
ou
rt 
rt r a
• I
Style That Attracte Mew %la-  wny& the system of Shorthand neaughon
KING Illte)OKR, 
troches, because they know It la TIM 7.
• r
444
•
•
DR. FON IritFr: CATIMOSUI and booklet "Why
Learn Teiegraphy?" which explain all, cad
- on vi• Mats J au. P. Ditseotioe.Prestdeat
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COILECse
alo. Waal kl
I incortrorated ) l'ADCCA11. - 314
Broadwae, or St. Louis or Nashville.
- Room 7, I a twart lealiding, up-
stairs. N ti titian h. New
!Seine isist
Trusses
Wit carry the Cheele r-
man & Streeter Hard
Rubber line-
The Milte Elastic.
The Honest John.
e guarantee a per-
fect at In every In-
stance and if you are
not perfecttly satisfied
will edieerfully refund
your money.
Mc PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE
• 
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
'Mew :ire the foundations upen
which we are building success.
rue berets are .Sruorned to the
pink of Ci rad Ilion always and our
equipment *the beat, yet our
prices are e x t remely reemonahle.
Next tint you want to take a
drive, just call
•
HAWLEY AND SO
Eder Nit
100
417.421
Jeffersoi St.
CENTRAL 1131e
CUNSION suuarrix.
The following reduced rates
are anuouuoed:
Baltimore, Md. - Genera,
conterenee, M. E. charch
0 Dates of saki May 3. 4 and 5
Return limit Mae :10. Round
trtp $31.81.
eV
k8
J T. DONOVAN.
Agent Gay Offfee, Paducah,
Ky.
It. M. PRATHER,
Agent lInIon Depot.
KILLTHa COUCH I
AND CURIE ME LUNGS 
WITI4 Dr. King's
Nem Discovery
FOR C8LIft's
AND Alt MOAT 4`140 IMMO TROWEL
0117/kRAIMILIWIIATTSRAGTORal
OR MOM= MIJNDILD.
030.81111W/NONNEMOINNIMINEW91/
DItAUGlION'S
HMV W. VI/HOMBRE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Ssall sr Tsleplessa Ter it.
Phoses 835. MATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH, KY.
a% keel% ILLE. PADUSAH AND
C1111t0 LINE.
(Incorporated.)
111VANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACIKRIS
(Daily Rreept Sunday.)
Steadiers Joe Fowler and Jobs III
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Beans.
vile and Way landings at.11 a. m.
TH1C STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leave* Paducah for Cairo and wad
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, er
opt Sunday. Special excursion rate
now in effect from Paducah to Cadre
and »tarn, with or without Maul
and roost. Good music and table an
surpassed.
For further Information apply U
B. A. Fowler, Geeeral Pass. Agent, e,
Given Fowler, City Peas. Agent, le
Fewler-Crambatlak Oo's Mee
!fret and Broedwey.
41..L00111a TRINNESSER KIVU.
mem= OOMPANY.
(Iseoeporipted.)
FOR TAU TENNESSEE RIVICIL
STEAMER CLYDB
tome. Paducah for Tennessee Rim
Er••ry Weelrie-••day at 4 p.
*. W. WRIGHT Mast.
RUM= ROBINSON  Caere
This company is not reeponsit..
*or Invoice charges unless eolletote
Iv the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pada
•sh to Waterloo. Pare for the roune
rear $8.00. Leaves Paducab ever;
'edneeday at 4 p. m.
NEW STITE ROTEL
Willa WI ilia, ILL.
Sang, Prep.
Sewer* sad twee betel he the ales
limes 4111.00. Two Large sense&
fonass Rails rooms. Eierrric Ugh.,
Ilre only enetrally located Basel le
be city.
(1011111:1001&L PATRON/SOB SO.
, LICITIND.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale atj
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
The Paiucah
!tarot sa and Sal-4
ri lery Company
have moved to
their new Eca.
Hon, 2014 Ken-
emsky avenue,
'where, with a
handahme n e w
stem they will
be ready for bust-
nese April 13.
Hors To
OFFIcEltel 4W THE SOCIETY
Free
Catarrh
Cure
Rad Breath, K'Hawkleig, misers
in the Kars, Deafnees, *WU..
Coa1 111 and Spitting Que kly eared
SOTAN C BLOOD SALM
Tire Remedy oIl,h lure. ca_
eiiseeb by Rohe. the I •tzarrbal
1.01,1011 ••4I Purifying he 111uSd.
SAMME It if-:
cal society' will meet In Paducah May the Ear, aiSse sail ,ie
The Soutltwertern Kentucky Medi- latarNi,rjevg.lfrAve 41•.'?!"..1"'" 
ONLY DANGER-
t. A I I eit from
12 and 13 and an elaborate program OUltInAitthisH way, NOTy but it caucus
has been arranged by the committee. Noma death and decay of toricAu.iertiril;
the subjects to be discussed, including ambition, often 
causer loss of appetite,d i  generalneedsdela)itlim ioldnloc
all the important theories in medicine!srna d In" ity
hsa 
lo
and surgery. The society is one of Once. Cure at:re it by 
taking neemie •
the oldest in the state and its meet- I permanent .i.cure ) beIctaui.steall 
quiet,
 r d s t lad $i cylisi,
item of the poison seems that causelags are always attended by a largeicallarrh 
B. 
iL)Apturairessamse
the blimooed,Hdoes awaynumber of physicians. The McCrack-
with every symptom of catarrh. B. en county society will entertain the B. sends a tingling Moe of warm, rich,
pure blood direct - to the paralysed
nerves and parts affected hy catarrhal
poison, giving warmth rind strength
just where it le needed, and in this way
making a perfect, lasting • tire of ca-
tarrh in all Its forma.
When we say that B. B. B. cures we
mean a real cure and this We guarantee
H. H. B. has cured thousands of catarrh
vases-even lhe most deep-seated kind
-after every other treatment had failed
Report of committees and regular pleasant and safe to take: !reposed of
I ri h•kvilaytt .7.1
muse of • the trouble; name Poi-
soned and Diseased Blood. Jyst y
2o.r....CattarrItand.you w Dine N
surely and quickly.
` Botanic 1111•Ned Ram fit. II. 6.) is
order of Guianese, - a-- pipe Botanic. Initrtr,dionti:.° SAMPLIIu .P1T MBE by writing Mood num co.,
Special announcements. Attantin Oa. sotaa BY Distaknwas, or
Therapeutic Agent-Dr. A. E. St hoc-
a 
ore
ens, May n4dd. Ky. • tsbi KY.. by B. W.
BOTTIX. ' Padnewith complete directions for
express. At 01 l'I•lit LARGE1. The Abuse of Opium as a lent by
Walker & Co.. 
W* 
J.
* 
 Gilbert LaserDiscussion by Dr. H. P. Sights, D. Bros.. Alvey & List. s 
J. Travis, T. M. Baker.
2. Senile Pneumonia-Dr, M. K--eer--Dr. JoI .seph  a  :Sweetie,
Thomas, Folsomdale.lrY• . ---, tville. Ky.
Discussion by Drs. E. R. 000dioe,1 Discusion by Drs. W. W. Wok-
Delia Caldwell. %it'd' Mason. Inroad, B. B. Griffith, W. H. Gravetr.
3. Treatment of Sonie.of the Dis-1 2. hocals.Anagethesta Dr. R. D.
easee of the Old Tithe Negro-Dr. Harper, Paducah, Ky.
James H. Letcher, Henderson. Ky. I Discussion of Drs. Otto T. Freer,
Discussion by Drs. J. G. Brooks, S. W. J. Bass, C. E. Howard.
M. Dorris, D. P. Juetts . I 3. Some Psyslalogie and Patho-
4. Heart Complications In Ithett- :logic ConsideratiOns of Pain-Dr. D.
matism and Their Treatment-Ds, j, G. Erkiletion, HopkineVille, Ky. ,
M. Peck, Arlington, Ky.- I Discussion by Drs. J. W. Masbew.
M. Alexander, E. B. Shelton. $
5, Value of the Proctoscope 
i.p the;et.Dt acruless.loPnadbuycaphrs..KWY., S. stone. R.
LIT. el:. 
Phillips. 3. 
3iic.V.AMplitaydeseznni-sDr. liit
Oecutation, by 'Drs. Is L. Smith,
Diagnosis and _Treatment of Rectal
Deleases-Dr. G. B. Miner, -4settille. C. Gore, Geo. WS Payne.
ville. Ky. I 5. Surgical Treatment of Uterine
Discussion by Drs. J. D. Robert- 
i
:Fibroids-Dr. P. H. Stewart, nicht-.
son, G. N. Murphy. Q. L. Shelton. cah, Ky.
Aftemauun Seriton. , D:scussios by Drs. la. 0. Murrell.w 1
-4. Shoed the Doctor Tell the H. P. Sights, E. B. Mt. orris.
Trutb?.---tir. Bee P. Earle. Dawson.' C. Diseases of the grostate Gland
KY. land Their Treatment-4-Mr. J. W.
i Diseussion by Drs. E. G. Thomas. Pt ndley. Paducah, Ky.
W. F. Stephens, L. W. Ogilvie. 1 Discussion by' Drs. H. T*. Rivers,
2. Recent Adyances in Gall Bled- AV. J. Robertson, R. M. Jones.
der Surgery-Dr. R. E. Fort, Nash-' Miscarriage-Dr.uttic).press.ic1.  E. R. Goodloe.
rage. Tenn. "
. Discussion by firs. Frank Boyd. Discussion by Drs. R. T. Hacker.
, H. T. Cater. I. C. Young.R. E. Hearne. W. L. Hoary.
3. The Complete Excision of Din- " " Irk. P47477117regtern• Allumlatim•
eased Tonsils-Dr. Otto T. Freer, V. A. Stilley, M. D., president; F.
Chicago, Ill. ' e IV. Kimbrough. M. D.. vice-president:
Discussion by Drs. H. M.sehildress,,Jno. S. Davis. M. D.. itecond vice-
II. F. Williamson, H. G. Reynolds, M. . president: C. E. Purcell, *. D.. sec-
W. Rozzell. " , 
iretary: C. H. Brothers. M. D.. treas-
urer; R. T. Hacker. M. D., historian.
4. Auto-Intoxication of Intestinal
Origin Resembling Typhoid Fever- 
Counnifttree.
Arrangements-7-Di% Vernon Blythe;
Dr T. Hunt Stucky, Louisville, KY
Discussion by Drs. J. T. Reddick, 
,H. H. Duley, Jr., Dr. H. T. Mr-
& Z. bland. J. G. Hart. 
ers.
5. Obstruction of the Ureter Dr. I 
Psogram-Dr. E. B. Willingham.
K. C. McGannon, Nashville. Tenn. 
irjr. If. P. Sights, Dr. P.  
Finance-Dr. W. S. Stone, Dr. R.
Stewart.
Discussion by Drs. P. H. Stewart.
G. A. Hendon, P. RI Shelby. 
ip. Jones. Dr. ESA. Goodloe.
I Credentials-Or. E. 0. Thomas, DrC. The Rational Treatment of it 3 Beall Dr H CI Covington..
Disease-Dr. W. G. Kinsolving, Ed- ' • ' * ' * .
dyville. Ky.
Discussion by Drs. G. H. Coving-
ton, C. M. Sears, H. T. Crouch,
Evesinc Session, 7:30.
visitors with a banquet and special
features In the way of clinics will be
protided. The program for the meet-
ing is:
May 12, 9:30•O'clock.
Call to order by President, Dr. V.
a. Stilley.
Address of Welcome, Mayor J. R.
Smith  
Response- Dr. W. W. Richmond.
Call to order.
Paper-The co7plete Operation
for Supperative' Appenderitia (Stere-
opticon illustrated )-Dr. G. A. Hen-
don. Louisville, Ky.
Discussiho by Drs. H. T. Rivers. J.
Q. Taylor, P. H. Stewart.
President'p address.
May III, 9:90 a. m.
1. Pneumonia, Its Treatment and
Management-Dr. G. 'W Brown.
Dawson. KY.
Discussion by Dr. R. S. Kfilough,
W. Z. Jackson, W. J. Rogers.
2. The Country Doctor and Ex-
pert Testimony-Dr. John C. Boone,
Wickliffe. Ky.
Discussion by Drs. F. G. 1411tne, 3.
H. Hussey, H. I. Hughes, J. D. Cei-
ling. •
.111 
Louis-
Necrology-,-De. R. T. Hocker. Dr
J. T. Hart, Dr, J. G. Brooks.
Ethicsa-Dre. J. M. Peek, .T
Reddick, C. H. Linn.
71m Jningring Off Mete.
"Consumption had me in Its grasp
and I had almost reached the jump-
ing of place when I was advised
try Dr. King's New Discovery; and
want to say right now, it saved my
life. Improvement began with the
firs? bottle, and after Warm -one
dozen bottles I was a well and happy
man again," says George Moore. of
Grimeslank N. C. As a remedy for
Coughs and colds and healer of weak
sore pings and for preventing poet]
moats New Discovery is supreme 60
and RAM at all druggists. Trial bot
tie five.
IA04' LUPIEN WILL HE
MOYALIN ENTERTAINED.
2. • Operation and Post Operative Jackson. Tenn., April 27.-Tbe vls-
Treatment and 'Vaginal and Rector- Ring ladies who wi:1 attend the Elks'
Vaginal Tears-Dr. Frank Boyd, Pa. state munion, to be held -bete corn-
dneah, Ky. moncing May 13, will be royally en-
DIsepaefon by ;Ors. W. C. McGan- ertaitled by a committee of ladle/
non, H. P. illifilteaA. J. Driskill. who have been chosen and are work.
4. Some of the Do's anel.D01114 Ii lug out the detal:s of the program
Abdominal Surgery, with spacial Het they Cif-offer.
rence to the Don'ts-Dr. H. T. Me- One of the features decided upon
ers, Paducah, Ky. Is a social session in the Elks' lodge-
Discussion by Drs. a. H. Latch''', loom, May 13, while the Elks are
Frank Boyd, Bob Oterbey. rink:wing a like session at Highland
5. How Far Should a Surgeon Go park,
la an Effort to Save a Limb-Dr. The personnel of the ladles' come
Ds G. Murrell. Paducah, Ky. mine* is: Mrs. Adolph Sheffold.
Maceration by Drs. R. E. Fort, P. Mrs. et. F. Reavis, Mrs. Sterling P.
If. Stewart, C. H. Linn, Anderson, Mrs. H. E. Kincaid, Mrs.
6. The Milk Question-Di. Iielia P. W. Adamson, W, W. Tneiter, Mrs
Caldwell. Paducah, Ky. `• John L. Wisdom, Mrs. 0. S. Kincaid
Diecuesion by Des: Vernon Blythe, Gorman, Mrs. C. K. Lutbon, Mrs.
K 11. Willingbarn .1. L. DIsanukes, Thomas McCo-r., Mrs. C. Meletnnie..
Jr. Mrs. Charles H. Colltns and Mrs. W.
7. Valvular Leisitms of the Heart D. McKinnie.
- Dr. Curran Pope, Louisville, KY.
Discussion by Drs. W I,. Mosby,
Della Caldwell. C. hi. Brothers.
Afternoon Seesiose
1. The Treatment of Gastric
Witness--I saw a man with oil
eye named Wilkins
Lawyer--What was tlie name
Ul- the other eye?--Judge.
4
MOTHER AND CHILD b:ts of notheig, written and spoken A LONG urg.in a mor? c- ie,4lon. at V fri/I I to NI- ,
fill, the regairelnents which enable the How trktopaixi,•• , Prob.irg
III nird'er to draw hi. salary: some oi life.
them are :nne. drawn-out reiterations
KILIA.:0 iti.smaity Arc.. of fundamental trinciplos of Chr:16
DENT AT HICKMAN 
-
• tisnity, *bile others are ruer-ly es-', Kt'.
esys intended to consume aboce so
much time.
The average puliat orator seems to
Hotter 'Pekes letight While Descend- (.!itit,a%ur to pi.ae., his heat, rs,.. r. at
frig igen, Hill and best, not displease them. Cons.'qUent-Occapants
Are Thrown OW. I, the permons" are harmless, and
rneatenglees.
No so with the bishop. He has
sorauthing to say and he says a
And it might be remarked in wise- ,
ing that hs Itti,o• nu equivocations or
inuendove in sayiag it. either.
- It may. be that Rime of the tenths
li stesaks du nut set well with sone-
of the hi avy contributOrs to the cause.'
but he does not seem lo mind Ilia; in
the least.
tie wade some neghly "pointed re-
marks Sunday, and, If I had o'er met
him personally, or if he knew 'MIA 1
.apt.on earths, 1...tulght think that he
was talking for my personal benefit.I
and holding me up before the. world
for some of my shortcomings.
Why is it that there are so few!
Hickman, Ky.. April 27.-One of
the most horrible accidents that ever
haelased here occurred when the
team driven by Wilitam Cample.:1
I ran away and. killed his wife land
!child Campbelt was moving, and
the wagon,- containing himself, wife
l and child, afel their household effects,
'was going down a steep hips when
a heavy box fell off, searing the
horses. Campbell was thrown out.
His wife grabbed the reins, and.
holding her baby in her arms, was
thrown for,ward out of the wagon, in
front of the wheels. The wago'n
panted over her neck, breaking it,
and down the length of her body.
crushing her horribly and breaking
one leg. Mrs. Campbell breathed a
few times, but never spoke. The
child was found under the mother's
mangled body and Its skull was frac-
tured.
Mr. Campbell suffered a broken
rib, severe bruises, and is frantic with
grief. He was moving from below
taisn'to Moscow and was only a half
'Thotown. He was-feirnielI•y
merchant of Hickman. Mrs. Camp-,
.bele wits i1our.20 years old.
,t TRIBUTE TO
BISHOP WOODCOCK.
To the Editor of The Herald:
I went to church at the Grace Cath-
edral Sunday and heard Bishop Wood-
cock preach a sermon. And it was a
sermon, boo.
Every time I hear this man preach
ray respect and veneration per him
and what he represents increase.
As, a general rule I attend churoh
froth a sense of duty and to hear the
music. The sertnen is an ordeal
submit to as a maker of coarse.
Some of the sermons are Is.rmless
Nervous
Break-Down
Nerve energy is the
force that controls the or-
gans of respiration, cir-
culation, digestion and
elimination. When you
feel weak, nervous, irri--
table, sick, it is often be-
cause you lack nerve
energy, and the process
of rebuilding and sustain-
ing life in interfered with.
Dr. Miles' Nervine has
cured thousands of such
cases, and will we believe
benefit if not entirely,
cure you. Try it.
elify nervous system gays away
ampietely. and left me on the verge
07 the grave. I tried skilled physi-
cians but got no permanent relief.
got so bad I had to give trp_ my
btffinesa. I began taking Dr. Mlles'
Restoratlyst Nerrlso. In a few treys
1 was retch better, and I continued
to improve until entirely cured I
am In business again, and never miss
an opportunity to recommend this
remedy." MRS. W. L. BURKE.,
Myrtle creek, Oregon.
Your erelogest sells Dr. Miles' Hero-
ine, and we autnorlzs him to return
arise nrst bottis (only) if It fails
to osaiefit you.
MUDS Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
''.•
IENRY MANNIEN, JR.
ILIEMOVED To THIRD BRIM
KINTLCILT.
sek Ftteeteg. Beak Wert, Law
sae t 'beery Week • specialty;
SOCIAL DUTIES
compel the 'man who la obliga,ted to
them to attire himself properly and
with care. It's our part to keep
this attire presentable- cleaning It
when tweets:try, pressing often for
pppearaoc make. Wovk called for
and delivered.
Model Steam Ole Works
MOM 71111 1051 Trill It
such men in the clergy? Why Ls it
that some' of those who are occupying
pulpits and drawing salaries for their
work eci r-rt mit-tern after such men
et Woodcock. Dr. Gillet:sales.
of Cie .ag s ant other presuhers who
have something to say, and who say
It?
• I had One clergyman ask me once
ii:ty It was that young men did not
a':end (Mirth more than they So Ile
h ntensoistnitns,
when I gave it to him he was offended
kit me- far doing All
Any man or woman who thinks
they are *about right. Who have the was not completed as soon as usual,.
Idea that they are doing pretty well, and Its feet seemed te give way, go •
thank you, should make it a point that it was seldom in its cage, but
to hear Bishop Woodcock. He can, about in the room or nestling on its
and will, make you feel about as little mattresses. It died December 20,
and mean as it is possible for a hu- 1907, being then 28 years and 3
man being to feel, and he will do it months old -Country Life.
in a way that will not leave 'any bad
taste in your mouth. but Will make
You realize that it is up to you to
brace up and do better.
He stems to think that it is not-- the
ailment elf money you contribute to
the support of the church that buys
you your seat is heaven, and he made
or.e remark a year ago which, I think,
will remain with,me alaitys.
In speaking of desecrating Holy
Week lie Paid, as I remember it: "II
you do not observe this Holy Week, if
you attend to social ,duties in any
form, you will have to answer to Gods,
you -can't answer tisane."
Bishop Woodcock, you ring true,
you seem genuine, and that is a great
deal more than many do. .1
CRURCH GOER.
-Louisville Herald.*
Keeping Open Home.
.Everybody is aeltome when we
feel good; and we feel that way only
when our digestive organs are work-
ing properly. Dr. King's New Life
Pills regulate' the action of stomach,
Hear and bowels so perfectly one can't
help feeling good when he uses the**
pills. 25c at all druggists,
How Long Birds live.
Recorded facts as to the longevity
of birds in even the best natural his-
tories are few; It therefore becomes
almost the duty of observers to place
on record any well autheefiticated
cases which come under their notice.
Ladies of my'acquaintance who live
at Long Dillon have sent to me tile
Th,- tinT• comes to (very one shun
Ilia life forces to g'n to fail. It is a
little harder to climb a hill or walk
up stairs. Exe.clAe is taken less vig-
orousir to abandoned, and we feel
that tin end i)( at ti. service is straw-
mar.
It is more than probable that we
have he on over-driving the machine
of the hod% shich will give out like, I
any niacWne if avertaxed. and we
should inimediatc:r take steps to
change the. gear. build up the
strength and restore the life forces.
To that end nothing equals our deli-
cious rod li(er and iren preparation.
%anal, uh:(11 is far .snperior to aLl
other tonics and cod liver prepara-
tions befall:4. it is made by a sciee-
talc. extra( rive, concentrating pro-
C4-58 from ftesh cols' livers, combin-
ing w:th peptonate of iron all the
modicitial. beatnik. bode-building
elements of cod liver oil, but no oil.
As a body builder and strength
creator for old people, delicate chil-
dren. weak, run-down persons; after
sickness, anti for chronic coughs,i
ts:ids. bronchitis and all throat and
hing, trotiblt Vinol la unexcelled.
Try it on s ir offer to return your
money if it fails.-W. B. McPhyrsoni
illaducah, Ky.
4 
following exact facts relating tb a
ringdove: It flew into their house ore
Whitsunday, 18S11, from a house ad-
, in-whteir-ftswasetratetreff ftr
the previous September. It remained
with them and gresessvely tame and
attached to the ladies. Its'last moult
PLUMEINO
For first clam Plumbing and
Gas Fitting see
ERNBST BAAJMCIARD
Eetimetes carefully given, Jobbing
a specialty. Old phone 2165.
Country Vinegar
Guaranteed pure apple eider.
Two year* old. In gallon jugs
40 e-nts.
M. T. RILEY
124 S. Second St. Phones ITT
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Dater., etc.
0,7
f, T.R ADE, 01.64.1re
.e.0( •
OR' 
Q:1A76,1;:::::::::: 3584.
mActlk -
c-1/.1
115 S "kite St,
We qean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them' elsewhere. If you want them
thour'oughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring :of
1900. Sold in bottles with •
the governmeut stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. '
For the cupboard and medicine
Aest there is ! nothing suprior
That Accounts For lasnlessnr as
and Corruption.
Says elemiserelde of His l'burch
Makes It Iteeponsible for
Much.
THE GOSPEL IN ITe PURITY
Kentucky's remedy or the
lawlessness. night riding. moun-
tain feuds, corruption and
graft lies in the further ex-
according to the Rev. M. E. Dodd.
of the First Rapist church, who
preached a strong sermon yesterday
morning on "Kentucky's Need of the
Gospel." Dr. Dodd began his sermon
by reading from the nenutes of the
last Baptist convention held at May:
field last year, when Dr. H. Boyce
Taylor, of Murray plead for an ex-
tension of the missionary work in
ittatsa4.4.-tatiley_rer the juctiguit
wlessness.
'The reel. the lawlessness and cor-
ruption, if possible, is worse than one
year ago," began Mr. Dodd. and in
a short review brought the tobacco
troubles to last week when he spoke
of "Those who stood in the federal
court room last week and heard wit-
nesses grossly misrepresent and pos-
sible' swear a lie."
"In the central,part of the state
the senators of Louisville were put
under the glass. and he graft in
Covington and the corruption in Pa-
ducah. Sabbath breaking stet the sell-
ing -of the right of citizenship were
retTeilei:d. What is lacking, is the
supreme lack of the gospel preached
in its purity.' Whatever else may en-
ter into the trouble we must ac-
knowledge the lack of the knowledge
of the Gospel."
At the feet of the Bapt:sts of the
stile must rest the burden of the
disorder, according_ to Dr. Dodd, as
be said, "Where shall we lay the
charge of not instilling4'this love of
the Gospel? It must be' laid at the
feet of the Baptists of the state, for
we have 44,000 more members of
this church In the state than all oth-
er churches combined, and in the
future we must be responsible for
order."
In closing his address Dr. Dodd
read several passages from the Bible
to back up his statement that, "If
the Bible is presented faithfully there
will be a revolution in the affairs of
the state."
Promoter Paditesh Home Telephone
Co.-Hank Patbt.
Toledo, Ohio. April 25."--The Bank
Of Wauseon, at Wauseon. Ohio, closed
its doors today because of heavy
withdrawals. E. L. Barber. connect-
ed with the Independent Telephone
company, and at the bead of the New
Homo plant building in Chicago, is
president of the concern. .The capital
stock Is $50,000. and it had deposits
of $250.000. Judge Taylor. in the
United States court appointed George
W. Close and H. C. Rorick receivers.
The bank 'will pay all obligations.
Mr. Barber is also interested In
the People's Home Telephone Co. at
the receivers sole held at Vadecah
last year and reorganised the compa-
ny under- the name Paducah Home
Telephone company. He bid in the
plant for $SO,(100, the liabilities
amounted to $252.000, in addition to
the 'capital stock, 9250,000.
Mr. Barber is als. oniterested in
exehanges at Marion. •Henderson,
Hopkinsville, Mayfield and Louisville.
Onetnettoes Take Notice!
The cemetery committee of the
general council will open bids and let
contract for bu'lding the waiting
room at Oak Grove cemetery Wednes-
day. April 29, at 1:30 o'clock at the
clerk's office. citsehall, committee re-
serving right to reject an and al;
'bids. Plans and specifications sie
hibition in clerk's office.
By Order of. Committee.
Englishmen of -Mite Deven have or-
ganised to wage a war on wood
pigeons.
iirtinsou'aa cut rate sale on
betiding plants is now going
on at their green house" in
Howiendtown.
NEED OF GOSPEL . STANDARD ACT
SAYS REV. DODDI Public Dance
At
AUDITORIUM RINK
Monday Night
April 27th
Chattanooga 
Cincinnati
Evansville 
Florence -Missing.
Jchnsonville  11.9
Louisville 
Mt. Carmel 
Nasbvillt-Missing.
Pittsburg • 4.6
St. Louis  . 16.9
Mt. Vernon  23.4
Paducah  27.1
The river continues to fall and this
bä qwJlo eh*
27.1 mark, a fall of .6 since yester-
day. From Saturday to Sunday
morning the river fell 1.4. The rain-
tall yesterday afternoon was .1. This
morning the weather was cloudy with
the wiud in the southwest.
It was a sight good for sore eyes
this morning to stand on the levee and
see the rush of business at the wharf.
Four big packets were at the wharf
with big freight trips, and the roust-
erg were scurrying here and there
with freight.
The Clyde pulled in this morning
from the Tennessee river with a bite
freight trip and a cabin full of pas
sengers. She left for Joppa this after-
noon and will return, tonight or to-
morrow morning, and remain at the
wharf until Wednesday evening, when
she will leave on her return trip.
The Pacific, No. 2, passed up-thir
morning for the ,per Ohio with a
tow of empties from the south. •'_
The Blue Spot- left yesterday -for
the Tennessee river after a'tow at
ties. .
The Joe Fowler left this morning
for Evansville with a goodP trip. Thu
John S. Hopkins will be the packet ir
tomorrow.
The Nellie, with the Cowboys' base
ball team, left last night for the Obit
river. The boat-'was rebuilt here or
the docks, and looked like a nes
craft when she pulled out.
The Buttorff arrived last night
from Nashville. and left today fee
Clarksville'. She will return totach-
row and prepare for her return tril
to Nashville.
The Dick Fowler, with Capt. Marl
Coles on the roof, and Boyce Berry
ritan at the wheel, pulled out Mr Cesire
this morning 'on time with a big tre
The Dick had a good passenger lis
on her regular excursion trip yester
day and returnedearly.
The Egan returned from the mine
at Caseyville yesterday, and left tbh
morning on a return trip.
The Harvester left yesterday fo
St. Louis with five barges of coal fo
the Keet Kentucky Coal company.
The Russell Lord, flagship of tb
Ayer et Lord fleet, arrived today
from the White river with a tow 01
'" 
•
The George Cowling arrived tedle
on time with both Hefts from Metrop
oils and Brookeort. She ran a col
°red excursion to Paaucah yesterday
The J. B. Finley passed up Setur
lay Ifternoon with a tow of empties
from the south bound for the uppe:
Ohio.
The W. W. O'Neal from the out
parsed the local harbor Saturday af
teineen with a tow of empties fo:
the Ohio river.
The Royal resumed her trips today
and arrived on time with a good trip
The Bettie _Owen made her -meow
tripe over the river today to her land
in-ge, aud brought over a resod trip o
floduce from Illinois farms.
The Satiate arrived last night fron
it. Louis en route to the Tennesees
river.
A Touching Trihate.
Mr. !Aland Hume of this city. ir,
his speech at the °petting banquet at
the° Patten Hotel in Chattanooga
which was published in full by the
Chattanooga News, paid the follow
ing tribute to the mempry of Jo C.
Guild, deceased:
"In re/erring to those who have
lone 80 much for Chattanooga. you
Inlet permit me to cull the name of
one of your adopted eons, on* who
ame into your midst and worked a
good work, who kept the faith and
who has been called from a field of
well-rounded usefulness, and in the
very midst of • vigorous manhobd, to
the Spirit World: oae who was en-
lowed by the Almighty with a grand
Intellect, with a love, for his fellow-
man and an abiding faith In his teak-
-l•r. a man among men, my boyhood
and until death, close personal friend
and your well-beloved fellow-towns
man, the late Jo C. Guild. I place
here tonight a garland of sweet, ever-
lasting flowers to his memory."
Absent-mindedly the young woman
yawned'.
."Pardon re," she said. "I didn't
mean to do that."
411 see." responded Mr. 1.Ingerlong
“fibebeit by Mistake,"--Phicago Tri-
L,ene.
Report Given Credence in Pismacial
l'irrlea That It Will Ile
4 for I.
New York. April 27.---The reports
current In Wall street for some time
that the capitalisation of the Standard
00 company of New Jersey-the par-
ent organisation:I-was soon ,to be in-
•-reased from $100,0410,4)00 to $54110,-
,u).-O$$0 was confirmed today through
an offecial source. Since his return
front Bermuda ten days ago H. H.
Rogers, the vice president and contrail
lug manager of the.eorporation, has
teen engaged with a corPs of lawyers
n working out the details of the re-
ipitalisation plan, which will be an.
nounced to the public as 80011 as con.
deems warrant.
-Steps already have bee-weaken." a
loin who is conversant with the in-
iide workings of Standard 011 told a
.-porter, -to increase the capitalise-
ten in -.portion to the earnings.
't la the policy of the Standard Oil
onweity t bring the catsititi  u/ .t14.
iubsidiarY anT parent organisation to
A figure more in keeping with the set-
ae! assets. It may come next year-
'rid it may come sooner."
In speaking of next year the Stand-
it'd 011 man used characteristic Stand-
trd Oil tacti.e. Tbe increase in the
•apitalization. as a matter of fact, is
lue at any time.
Rotator Brings Ranh tor Stock.
That the knowledge of the propos, d
!wrens, has not been confined solely
o the Inside Standard 041 circles is
!town by Ole, extraordinary advance
'standard Oil stock has made since the
anic. During the troublous days
cat winter the stock !told down to
:911. Then came a-ateady rise. in
he last month the stock has gone up
nore than 109 point, It sold on the
urb today at 614.
The capital sUock of te • Standard
$I company of New Jersey divided
eto 1.4)4l.0e4io9 shares, whl..h haveea
• value'of .$100 a shore. On the
,itsis of price-of 'stock the value of
Itsodaxd Oil capitalleation - Is S614,-
'041,000. But when the dividends are
;aid they naturally are figured by the
eiblic not upOwn the niarket valuation
if the stock but upon the par value.
Heedaciw From Eyestrain.
Basing himself on his records of
swirly 1,300 eye examinations, Dr.
4. W: S. Toms claims that 90 per
'eat of all those suffering from red -x
)r neuralgic headache have ovular
!erects.
Over 600 of the patients examined
vete) altogether unaware of their tie [
eel half the cases were of
ply slight refractive errors of mus
U4ar imbalance. sod it is' ia these
loges in which cillaiy spasm its the
erect factor in causing headache in
eelons whose occupation calls for
•ear vision that accommodative as-
henopla results.
There is no apparent relation be-
ween the severity of the headache
nd the degree of the ocular defect
nd nothing especially characteristic
seept perhaps, the patient's non-sus-
Acton of the cause Sickness or
ealth impairment may be the arst
Jetting factor In some patient with
ensiderate ocular defects which gave
u trouble before.-Family Dodo?
Ovendsoes for HOV088.
In large cities like Clitcago and
NIew York icy asphalt pavernente
ause the death of hundreds of horses
-very winter. Many styles add shapes
re now being introduced in an.. en-
ieavor to stop such acidents, one of
he most promising of which consists
1 a chain tread, which can be quirk-
y buckled on and as quickly taken
if the foot of a horse without the
tie of -tools. It la practically self-
djusting. is strong, cheap and dare-
le.-Popular Mechanics.
"Pa. what's a cult?"
"A craze in its Infaney."---Chicago
teeord-Herald.
Employ only first•class
workmen and you will
find no cheap goods on
our counters. Give us
a trial.
This nicely polished qUar-
ter - sawed --oak-Gentle-
man's Chiffonier is both
attractive in appearance
and price.
Only - - - - $32.50
$2 cash, $1.50 week
IN spite of the busy. season and therapidly moving stock there are
thousands of exceptional bargains still
left on our samplc floors. That's the
reason they are moving so rapicli-.
Not only our 4.‘trenwly reasonable
prices but our excrptionally liberal terms
should directly appeal to your sense of
economy.
initirrat a time-al yourincome-per-L-An-eieganriine-tif-e0. 
mits will furnish your home complete and Carts on display for your
that at reasonable prices. selection. A nice pattern •
Let us show you how satisfactorily fli!. . _ _e the above $13.50
we can serve you-today.
The attractice line of
Brastand I ron 13eds- we - -
offer 'you are doubly in- •
teresting when you see
see our prices. Pick out
one for
$2 cash, 50c a week
This Sanitary Couch or
Davenport is strong and
compactly built and will
last many years. Makes
full size bed when th fifi
open. Price - - • givi"
$1 cash, 50c a week
N REFRIGERATORS RANNY
The two best makes in the world:- We
show themi4U sizes. A nice  $15 25one for 
$2 cash, 50c a week
value's we offer you in Davenports
cannot be dupli -:atcd. Prices always just a
little less than elsewhere. Make your
selection for
$2 cash, $1 a week
Salesrooms 111414.116 North Fourth Street.
St. Nicholas-R.- M. Peeler, C• hi-
cago; E. J. Cowling, Metropolis; .1.
A. Annus and son, Metropolis; J. W.
Taylor. Memphis; John Halloran,
Carruthersville;- E. Darnell, Pine
Stint; peo. Brandon. Tip Tip, Tenn.;
init. Scott. Metropolis; M. Edward.
St. Louis.
Palmer-Gem Tom. St. Louis; 0.
Sitretzer, St. Louis; 0. I.. Mann-
;omen Chicago;. 0 ir Richardson,
St. Ixmis: C. t. Ridge. Vincinneti II.
Dickerson. St. Louis; B. Goodman.
New York: W. W Aiflirk. Cleveland;
Sam Heron, Philadelphia.
Belvedere-O. S. Greed, Louisville;
Lew G. Edeln, Danville; C. R. Jack.
0011, rry^118110rg: E. P. Bourqulai,
Rochester; Ram -H. Crossland, May-
held; Waiter elf. elliod, Mt. Vernon,
tide W. F. Purdy, bandana; B. H.
Halls, Bandana; L. V. Mentors, ctu-
ago, - •
Denson Landing. Terme; N. Mech.
New Richntood-M. P. 'Haynes
l'oplar Bluff. -Ark.; E. Dermon, Pine
Muff: B. Polk. -Dexter, Mo.: le B.
Houston, Loutsville; R. E. Footle%
Vieltaeurg: R. K. (look/key, Dyeme
11),Ieitir tn: A. Doggett, New Oolumbia.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations alt home. The Sun :s
showing as great as aseortnient a.
von will find anywhere, at prices
meek lower th will have to
ACCURATE ESTIIATB
Must have saved scores from death.
Nleatiares Takes.
Today has been one of relief meas-
ures throughout the wrecked district
rd the ruined towns have been
tithed by thousands of spectators,
many of whom went -with stew dol-
lars In their pockets to distribute
among the needy. Sheds made' from
the wredtage have 'become Ma
hem's. of liandreda. At least a dozen
relief foga' have been started In as
many cities and towns,
Worm
!injured. The known
Howell, wife and seven children and
membere of a family living le miles
:southwest of Richton are also report-
ed killed. The greatest force of the
storm passed three miles south of
Richton where much property was
destroyed.
$2 cash, 50c a week
Clintct Aetionapailluves
redike gits bills and
labor. HaS every late
improvement and is the
best by test.
Knowingheusewives will
be delighted at • our
beautaul display of gen-
uine "Art Loom" drape-
ries. All color's, stylts
and prices.
Storm Reported Yesterday.
Mobile, April 27.-Speeials from
Meridian. Was., say. that a disastrons
ternalo passed through the sparsely
Bottled serelan of East Mississippi
south of that city. Timber propertiesi
listettlei Total AMR.
New Orleans April 27.-News from
the isolated places In Mississippi late
today add fifteen more deaths to the
list of victims of the storm. chile
three of the injured In hospitals at Al-
bertville, Ala., died today making the
total death list 36*.
Damage Nese Hattiesburg.
linWechnta. Miss. Anti) 27.- Re-
ports from Aleneon say that 16
Tommie In liediana.
Providence, Ind., April 47.-Ll--A tor-
ot,clo swept three townships of John-
son county. thle afternoon, demolished
barns, damaged bowies, destroyed
telephone and telegraph service and
oroughtdemage estimated at ra11.0400
Isteniatkinal Celebrities of Hie
Eightieth IRIrtioday Called OR.
St. Pet ri.burg. April 27.-- ALtbougli
Iii defereece to the wishes of Tolstoi
Mt. April 27.--For
nor Deputy Shetiff ,Dstvle ('ark shot
Ella Langford four times here, twice
In the head. once in the roulder
and onto in the arm. Langford will
die. The partietpante had been ens,:
mes fur some _time A fee mantha
since they met at Orlareio and emp-
tied their, revolvers at each 'Sher, do-
ing but little damage. Thee met in
the office of Ometty Judge Betbur-
eat just after ;I o'clock, *hen hos-
tilities were again opened. It la not
yet known who fired the first shot,
('lark suerendeled.
e,
the plans for an international oelebra- •
tlen at i'alsuaua Pnlyana this summer
Of the writer's eightieth birthday, to
which delegates from -Russia and
abroad have been invited, have been
ababdoned, admirers 'of the Russian
novelist purmee to signalise his jubl-
le by the formation of an intertiatlon-
al Tolstoi soclety, sinlilar to the
Ooethe. Dante, and Shakespearian
societies, designed to study slut prow:.
gate the idene of Tolstoi, to collect ma
ertels concerning his and activity
slid ultimetely to purchase the home
at SM.:my:it Poly ana for a Toisteian
museum. (Viet:rations of the anniver-
sary wilt be Iteid Is St. Petdhsburg
Grouchy Alms Given,
"Memel begging make yam
ashamed?"
"Sure If you knew how stingy
n were you would it. ashamed
of tIng liuman."-, Philadelphia Led-
ge .
For full Weight, wait
for the blue wagon
nd epe nd e Elf Ice Co.
Both Phones 154
ICE! ICE!
